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Spring showers might have been a

msM

Ralph Hollis. 56.
| of NorthvMe, is
attended to by a
Plymouth Towns
hip rescue worker,
at left, after bis
semi-trailor truck
slid off of M-16
near Sheldon Road
Monday
night.
Below.
H ollis’
truck rests on an
embankment after
th e , ac c id e n t ,
caused by Mon! day’s cold weather.
(Crier photos by
Kelly Sauter)

welcomed sight Monday night.
But what drivers got was below
freezing temperatures] wind, snow and
roads that quickly turned to a sheet of
ice causing many acrid ents, and at least
one serious injury.
At least one of the accidents sent a
man to the hospital! in serious con
dition, after his semi-tractor trailer hit
a sheet of ice, went out of control and
overturned on M-14 in Plymouth
Township at 9:45 p.mj. Monday.
The driver o f the truck, Ralph
Hollis, 56 o f Northv He, was listed in
serious condition at St. Joseph
Hospital in Ann Arbor Tuesday
morning, hospital officials said.
Plymouth Towns! ip police officer
Bob Maxwell, who *as on the scene

1‘lease seepage 29

Judges fire
W iland at
Dist. court
BY T.M. SMITH
George Wiland, the court ad
ministrator o f the 35th District Court
in Plymouth, has been fired from his
job effective this Friday.
Wiland, in an interview Monday,
said his firing was ja surprise to him,
but “ he did not want to do anything to
hurt the court,” orj say anything that
would harm the integrity o f the 35th
District Court.
John MacDonald the 35th District’s
chief judge, said that Wiland was let go
because of some problems the court
administrator had in dealing with
employes o f the court.
MacDonald said that Wiland was
not fired for dishonesty or anything o f
an immoral nature, just that “ we felt it

| Please see page 2

in treasures
The Artrair has rolled into
Plymouth, and las set up its Museum
in wheels at thi tracks on Pearl Street
a Old Village. During the h a t five
lays The PI) mouth-Canton Com
munity will enjoy some of Michigan^
nd this comm mity’s best art works
>ndartists.
The Artrainr rill be open for visitors
rhursday, awl ,w ill remain open
hrough Sunday. Inside will be an art
how highlighting some o f The
:ranbrook Art Academy’s most
rtatw rab

The show will also feature many
local artists who will display work, and
demonstrate their craft at the Artrain
site.■
H ereisabtief schedule of the events
o f the coming days.
The Artrain will be open for visitors
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday and
' Friday. It will open at 11 a.m. to 7
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. There is
no admission charge, but a $1 donation
is asked for at the entrance.
Also during the weekend, a special
s e ria .o f events basbeen planned..

an.
Thursday: IO a .m . to 11 a .m . Penny
Kindiake will sing; 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Geri the Clown will perform.
Friday: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. Penny
Kindiake takes the microphone again.
Saturday: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mimes
and face painting by West Middle
SchooT students; Norm to 1 p.m.
Centra] Middle School ringing group; 1
p.m. to 2 p.m. CEP vocal groups Will
perform; 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. West Middle
School will paint faces.
'•
Sunday: The schedule will be the
sumasSatufriay.v
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How much money
are our local
governmental uniti spending on legal
expenses? See page 3.
. L im L C x A L i *

IgScARS:

°"or ne

you^ar, inside arid out, are included
in The Crier’s Car Care Plus section,
startingon page 17.
.
Plymouth native Don
l i L A A * McSween helped the
Michigan State hotkey team get to the
NCAA hockey championship game.
Seepage37.
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Wiland fired at 35th Dist. Court
Continued from page 1

would be in everyone’s best interests
not to have George serve the court in
that capacity.
Wiland said that he was very sur
prised by the move and had no idea
that his job was in jeopardy. He said he
was disappointed that he was not
given the opportunity to defend
himself.
Wiland has been the court ad
ministrator at the 35th District Court

GEORGE W ILAND

for the past seven years, and was one
of the moving forces behind the
consolidation of the court in 1981.
Wiland was hired by Judge James
Garber in 1980 from Detroit’s
Recorders Court, where Wiland served
as a court clerk and docket manager.
Wiland has been involved in the court
system for the past 20 years, he said.
Ironically, MacDonald said, it was
an incident that happened with Garber
that finalized the decision to fire
Wiland.
MacDonald said W iland\problem s
dealing with employes have been
ongoing, but an incident with Garber
was the deciding factor.
|
“ In an incident two weeks ago, Mr.
Wiland did not tell the truth to Judge
Garber, and this-was a culmination o f
a series o f incidents,” - MacDonald
said.
Wiland, however, maintained that
there were other reasons that he was
hot aware o f for his dismissal.
Wiland said that all he was told
about the dismissal was that “ Judge
MacDonald did not want to get into
specifics.”
Wiland said that he will not decide
on his immediate future for a*while,
and that after 20 years in the courts, he
might decide to find some other type o f
job.
MacDonald also said that an acting
administrator would probably: be
named soon, and that the state court
administrative office would be notified
to begin the process’ for a permanent
replacement.
j

Police detain yo
Canton police have detained two
juveniles, one nine years old and one
10 j/ears old, in connection with the
vandalism of the Truesdell annex at
Field Elementary on March 14.
According to police reports, vandals
broke into the school during that
weekend and completely ransacked the
school. File cabinets and bookshelves
were tipped over, paint was spilled over
desks and the carpeting, and an
over liead projector was Smashed on the
floo-.
The police detained the youths after

getting statements from other youths
during an investigation.
In an unrelated incident, the Canton
Fire Department was called to
Gallimore Elementary School, at 8375
Sheldon Rd., on Saturday morning to
put out a fire that had been set on the
roof. According to police reports,
some tar op the roof was burning on a
part" of the building that is under
construction.
No major structural damage was
done, according to police. There are no
suspects.

BY KEN VOYLES
The Plymouth Children’s Nursery,
inej. will have until July I, 1988 to find
a hpme.
^h c t non-profit organization’s
current site has been sold to Melvin
Belovicz, o f Southfield, for $152,000.
Final approval o f the sale occured
with the unanimous' consen: o f the
P lym outh-C anton
C om m unity
Schools Board o f Education.
‘i‘We want to locate a permanent site
forj our nursery,” said a school
representative, Hayward Summers, on
March 23. “ We’d like the-board’s

help.” i
The nursery school site is known as
“ school-site number one,” and is
located . at Haggerty and Warren
Roads. It encompasses just under 10
. acres.
THe three-year contract calls for a
one-year lease with the nursery school
from July 1, 1987 to June 30,1988.
Canton has not rezoned the site from
the existing residential zoning, but
Belovicz told the board he still wanted
to make, the purchase. He eventually
hopes to g|et the property rezoned.

Please see page 32

Legal expenses remain steady fo r P-C g o vtJs.
$142,433 in legal expenses. The biggest
'lookin g a t th e legal expenses o f lo ca l - part o f that amount, legal fees for
ordinance and general, was $62,141.
governm ental units. This week, the
In 1984, legal expenses under the
legal expenses o f th e P lym outbt-C antoh
board’s jurisdiction totaled $144,944.
Schools a n d C anton w ill b e exam ined.
Again, ordinance legal 'fees was the
BY DAN NESS
biggest part of that sum, at $83,142.
How much is your government
In 1985, the board approved
Spending on legal expenses?
$181,588
in legal expenses. Ordinance
In Canton, legal expenses in 1986
legal fees was the leading cast of legal
totaled $247,598.48, which includes
fees for the 'board that year with
legal expenses for the genera) fund, the
,$82,486
being spent on it.
fire and police departments and the
The
board
approved $151,688.08 for
water department.
the general fund legal expenses out of
Legal expenses under the jurisdiction
the total $247,598.48 spent by the
o f the board of trustees totaled
$132,473 in 1981, with money for labor . township last year.
The Canton Board of Trustees hires
legal fees being the biggest portion of
attorney
C. Gerald Hemming to handle
that money, at $108,751.
legal matters involving the board itself,
In 1982, the board approved
and David Berry to represent the board
$176,976 in legal expenses, with the
in most zoning lawsuits. Recently,
biggest portion spent oh ordinance
Hemming has represented the board
legal fees.
[
Please see page 38
In 1983, the board approved
This is th e fir s t o f a tw o -p a rt series

This year legal expenses were
BYKENVOYLES
Legal expenses in the Plymouth- budgeted at $115,009, out o f a $50
Canton Community Schools arc million operating budget. That amount
represents ohly .22 per cent of the
treated somewhat like utilities..
]
“ We always hope they go down,” ^budget.
During' the 1985-86 budget year,
said Ray Hoedel, associate superin
tendent for business. “ We’re con legal expenses totalled $112,119.75
stantly making an effort to review (out o f a $47.3 m llion operating
budget), only slightly higher in terms
these costs. . '
‘‘Hopefully they can be kept down,” o f percentage - .23 per cent.
By far the largest expenditure for
he added.
Legal expenses are budgeted in the legal expenses occurred during the
general operating fund for the school 1984-85 school year when the district
district. They cover the writing of spent $127,702.19. With an operating
election or bond ballots, or com budget of $45.6 million, that represents
plicated policies, labor discussions, nearly .28 per cent o f ine total budget.
In the years preceeaing 1984-85, the
and any type of litigation against the
budget for legal expenses increased
district.
The amount spent on legal services from .11 per cent in l4>80-81 to .21 per
has varied only slightly over the past cent in both 1981-82 and 1982-83 to .24
six years. Not once did the district percent in 1983-84.
For 1980-81 the district spent
spent even one per cent of its overall
budget to cover legal costs.
Please see page 38
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BYT.M SMITH
Plymouth Township’s Civil Service
Commission met fast Wednesday to
discuss and clarify i he eligibility list of
firefighters, but no plans ftere made
for any hirings.
According to Hob Degen, who
chaired the meeting, the purpose of the
meeting was to clarify some misun
derstanding between the commission
and Plymouth Township Supervisor
Maurice Breen.
“ Somehow he had a different list
than what 1 had,” jDcgen said. “ The
same names and the same order were
on both lists, but his list had a line
dividing the names.]’
That line implied that certain ap
plicants were ineligible to be hired,
which was not the case.
According to Degien the names are in
a specific order, butjeveryone is eligible
-- the names just nave to be picked
from the top to the bottom o f the list.
The first five places on the list are all
eligible to be hiredj at any time, and
those following move up on the list
when a higher name is dropped.
Degen'also said the commission has
set another meeting lor this Friday, but
it would only be for Ithe electing o f new
officers.
.
He said he has heard o f no plans to
hire any firefighters in the immediate
future.
Jim Haar, the union representative
for the firefighlters, said that
negotiations for a new contract were
scheduled to confine ed fast Friday, but
were postponed.
‘We have set the next meeting for
May 5,” Haar sail. “ So we really
won’t know anything new until then.”
He also said that there should not be
anything from stopping the township
from hiring new mer in the mean time.
Previously, sources had confirmed
that the hiring of th ? fire fighters had
become a bargaining chip for the

PG.3

Civil Service
panel meets;
no hiring
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CHARTER TOW NSHIP O F CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBI.IC HEARING

c

The Township Board will meet at 7:00 P.M ., Tuesday, the 7th day o f April, 1987 at the
Township Hall located at 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan and will conduct a
public hearing.
;•
Local Legislative approval is required for new and transferring On-Premise licenses by Section
436.17 of the Michigan Liquor Control Act. Township Ordinance No. 114 requires that a public
hearing be held.
•
!
Consideration will be given to the request for a transfer o f a SDM license from Nadim C.
Haidar toC ham , Inc. located at 4000 Lilley Road, Canton, Michigan.
All interested citizens arc encouraged and will be offered an opportunity at said hearing to
address the Township Board concerning the request. Written comments may also be submitted to
the Township Clerk prior to said hearing.
LINDACHUHRAN
Township Clerk
Publish:
Wednesday. April 1,1937

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township o f Canton, I ISOS. Canton Center
Road. Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 11:00a.m., April 24, 1987 for the following:
1987 WEED CUTTING PROGRAM
Specifications are available at the Office o f the Clerk. The Township reserves the right to reject
an) or all bids.
LINDACHUHRAN
Clerk
Publish 04/01/87

CANTON TOW NSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOW NSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER
TOW NSHIPOF CANTON. WAYNECOUNTY. MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 o f the Public Acts of .1943 o f the State o f
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinanceof the Charter Township o f Canton
that the Planning Commission o f the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on
April 27, 1987, at the Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at
7:30p.m . on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.
CONSIDER AMENDMENT TO ZONING ORDINANCE AS IT PERTAINS TO LAND
SCAPING REQUIREMENTS IN INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS AND IN RESIDENTIAL USE
BY SPECIAL APPROVAL.
i
i
PLANNING COMMISSION
j
RICHARD KIRCHGATTER, Chairman
j
Publish: Community Crier
!
April 1,1987
April 22,1987
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CANTON TOW NSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTERTOW NSHIPOF CANTON
NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARING
|
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
'
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 o f the Public Acts of;I943 o f the State o f
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance o f the Charter Township o f Canton
that the Planning Commission o f the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on
Monday, April 27, (987. at the Canton Township Administration Building, I ISO S. Canton
Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to th c Zoning Ordinance.
CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE LOTS 30-45 INCLUSIVE O F MCINTYRE GARDENS
SUBDIVISION LOCATED ON THE SOUTH SIDE O F FORD ROAD BETWEENMANTON
BLVD. ANDRA1NER BLVD. FROM R-5 SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL TO O-l OFFICE.
PLANNING COMMISSION
RICHARD KIRCHGATTER. Chairman
Publish: Community Crier I
April 1 . 1987
April 22,1987

NOTICETO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township o r Canton, li5 0 S. Canton Center
Roacl, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 11:00 a.m ., April 15, 1987 for the
following:
•
ASPHALT CART PATHS FOR FELLOWS CREEK GOLF COURSE
Specifications arc available at the Office o f the Clerk or Parks & Recreation Department. The
Township reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
j
LINDACHUHRAN
■ I
Clerk
Publish 04/01/87

t

NOTICE T O BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township o r Canton, II5 0 S . Canton Center
Ro: d. Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 11:15 a.m ., April 15,1987 for the following:
FERTILIZING, WEED CONTROL AND AERATION OF JO W N SH IP PARKS
Specifications are available at the Office of the Clerk or Parks & Recreation Department. The
Towaship reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
LINDACHUHRAN
Clerk
Publish: 4/1/87

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS
PROPOSED MINUTES MARCH IS. 1987
A special meeting o f the Township Board o f the Charter Township o f Canton was held on
Wednesday, March 1 8 .1987at II50S. Canton Center Road.
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Supervisor Poole.
Bennett moved to go im a d o se d session for the purpose o f considering the trial strategy in
conniption with the Chuhrah vs. Charter Township o f Canton Board o f Trustees, since an open
meeting would have a detrimental financial effect on the litigation position o f the township.
Discussion o f the purchase p f properly .will also be considered in closed session,.
Padget supported. •
. >
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Poole, Preniczky.
Nay: Padget.
It y a s affirmed that the meeting had been properly posted.
Members present: Bennett, Brown, Chuhtan, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky
Members absent: None.
The Supervisor led the pledge o f allegiance to the flag.
Motion by Larson, supported by Brown to return to open session.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky. Unanimously carried.
Acceptance o f Agenda:
Added No. II - Resolution re. an Employee. Larson moved to accept the agenda as amended.
Bennett supported.
Ayes: Brown, Larson, Padget, Poole, Prcniczky, Bennett.
Nay: Chuhran.
Padget moved to suspend the board rules with reference to the format o f the, special meeting,
and proceed with the agenda before the board this evening. Brown supported.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Larson, Padget, Poole,'Preniczky.
Unanimously carried.
Btiown moved to pay the bills previously scheduled on MarchlO, 1987. Prcniczky supported.
Ayes: Padget, Poole, Prcniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson.
Unanimously carried.
“
Minutes o f March 3rd and March 10th:
Padget moved to suspend the board rules with respect to the order o f the agetida and move to
the end o f the agenda. Preniczky supported.
Ayes: Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown.
Niys: Chuhran.
Correspondence:
Discussed May Clean-up; state and local driver excellence competition.
Department Reports were given by the police chief.
j ■' ■
tk Chuhran stated that a memo, will be going out next week requesting board input on
street lighting public hearing information. She further made the board atyare that she had
Hved her counter-suit papers today.
Citizens Forum: Mr.. Harrison complained o f illegal dumping on Lotz Road..
Consent Calendar:
Padget moved for the adoption o f the Small Business Week resolution: tWHEREAS, the
President o f the United States has declared May 10-16,1987 as National Small Business Week,
andj
WfHEREAS, the theme established for small business week is: Small Bus ness, America’s
Growth Industry, and;
WHEREAS, small businesses provide basic daily services to our local residents. Mid;
WHEREAS, small businesses are necessary to insure a high quality o f life in Cat to n , and;
WHEREAS, Canton’s small businesses provide many residents with jobs, and;
. WHEREAS, the smalt businesses frequently serve as our community’s prima y contacts with
visitors to Canton, and;
•
WHEREAS, the small business owner, operators, and employees deserve reco jnilion for their
effort in our community.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT. RESOLVED that the Board o f the Charter Tow sship o f Canton
doe^ proclaim May 10 through May 16,1987, to be Small Business Week in Canton, and;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT THE Board does hereby express it{ appreciation to
tho^e small businessc&in Canton who have done much to improve our quality o f l fe.
Bennett supported the motion for adoption.
Ayes: Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett. Brown, Larson, Chuhran. Unanimously carried.

Item No. I - Award T-Shirt Bid for Soccer Tournament. Brown moved that the bid for 392
dozen T -S hirtrfor the Canton Memorial Day Soccer Tournament be .awarded to Allgraphics
Corporation in th e amount o f $10,585. Chuhran supported.
,
|
Ayes: Preniczky, Bennett. Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole, T h i motion carried
unanimously.
.
j
.

I
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Itcm No. 2 - 0 . S.A. Grant Submittal Request.
Padget moved for the adoption o f the Resolution authorizing an application to the Offices o f '
Services to the Aging requesting funds for five 12* folding tables and lOOstandardcafeteria trays
for use in the senior center. Larson supported. •
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky.
Nays: Chuhran.
The motion carried 6-1.
Item No. 3 - Capital Industrial Park Final Plat Approval. Padget moved for the adoption o f the
resolution approving final plat o f parcels 03 99 0003 000 and 03 99 0002 002, and further
recommends approval to Wayne County. Bennet supported.
. Ayes: Brown, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett.
Nays: Chuhran.
The motion carried 6-1.
The Supervisor declared a 3-minute recess.
Item No. 4 - Koppemick-Ronda Change Order. Moved by Bennett, supported by Brown to
correct in the resolution reference to Koppemick "Drive” , and change it to Koppcroick “ Road” .
Ayes: Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown. Chuhran,
■
The motion carried unanimously.
Padget moved that the change orders for the Koppernick/Ronda Special Assessment Project
Contract Number I, Sanitary sewers. Storm Sewers and Watermain in the amount o f $39,996, and
Contract Number II, Road and Under Drainage in the amount o f $182,892 be approved. Larson
supported.
;
Ayes: Larson, Padget, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown.
j
Nays: Poole. Chuhran.
The motion carried 3-2.
Item No. 5 - Approval o f Invoice from American Lajrrancc.
Brown moved to pay $3,417.12 to American LaFrance for fire department equipment.'
Preniczky supported.
|
Ayes: Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson. Nays: None. Unanimously
carried.
Item No. 6 - Roads. The Supervisor gave an update and recommendations for road improvements.
Item No. 7 - Waiver o f Penalty on Tax Bills.
Brown moved to waive the 3W penalty on tax bilk for a total amount o f $523.12 for the thirteen
people with extenuating circumstances as discuss Larson supported.
Ayes: Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole. Motion carried
unanimously.
Item No. 8 - Amendment to Lease Contract with Building Authority for Library Building.
(Finance Director Memo dated 3-12-87)
Bennett moved for adoption o f the Resolution presented. Brown supported.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky.
The motion carried unanimously.
Item No. 9 -Request from Clerk for an Assistant.' Chuhran moved to hin$an assistant clerk to work same hours as assistant treasurer with
comparable pay. There was no support.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP O F PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES — REGULAR MEETING
March'24,1987
‘
Supervisor Breen called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m . and led in the Pledge o f Allegiance
to the Flag.
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Maurice Breen, Esther Hulsing, Mary Brooks, Smith Horton, Jim Irvine, Abe Munfakh, An
drew R. Primer.
OTHERS PRESENT:
' Jim Anulewicz, Director o f Planning; Carl Berry, Chief of Police; Larry Groth, Fire Chief;
Tony Hollis, DPW Superintendent; Michael Bailey, Township Engineer; Robert C. Law,
Township Attorney; Lorraine Halmekangas, Recording Secretary. •
D. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Regular Meeting o f March 10,1987
Mrs. Hulsing requested the following correction to the minutes of'M arch 10, 1987 regarding
“ Allocation o f 1987 CDBG” .
First modification involves the first line, which reads: ' •
“Supervisor Breen opened the public bearing at 7:35 p.m .” ■.
Immediately following this sentence, add the following:
“ Upon opening o f the public hearing. Mr. 'Anulewicz indicated that a clarification must be
maitp regarding 1987 projected allocation funding. The notice published on February 26. 1987,
in the Plymouth Observer Eccentric Newspaper indicated a funding range o f $75,0OQrS66,OOO.
Mr Anulewicz clarified that the funding range should be $92,096-580,“564. This point was made
clear prior to receiving comment from the public or discussion by the Board members” .
Second modification - Strike the entire last paragraph on page 2, which reads: “ Following a
question and answer period between Board members and Mr. Anulewicz, Supervisor Breen
clsocd the Public Hearing at 7:45 p.m.” and modify to read as follows: “ No comments or
questions were received from the public. Discussion regarding potential projects and their ability
to meet the necessary criteria took place between Board members and Mr. Anulewicz. Discudnbn
centered around combining all projected funds (range $157,651 to $147,249) to be used for the
paving o f Ridge Road a t the location o f the Mobile Home Parks” .
Supervisor Breen dosed the public hearing at 7:45 p.m.
•A copy o f the corrected minutes were given to. Board, members and included in the official
minutes o f March 10,1987
Mrs. Hulsing moved to approve the minutes o f March 10, 1987 as corrected. Supported by
Mr. Munfakh. Ayes all.
'
E. APPROVAL OF BILLS:
Bills for March 24,1987
___
Mr. Horton moved to approve payment o f the bills for March 10, 1987 - General Fund
$165,223.70, Water ft Sewer $473,754.11, making a Grand Total o f $638,977.81. Supported by
Mr. Munfakh.
Roll Call:
Ayes: Hinting, Brooks, Horton, Munfakh, Primer, Breen.
Nays: Irvine

Item No. 10 - Transfer o f Funds from Clerk’s Office to Supervisor’s Office. No action was
taken.
j ■
Item No. 11 • Resolution Re. An Employee.
Supervisor Poole read into the record a resolution prepared by the township attorney:
WHEREAS, on February 27,1987 the Secretary III in the Clerk’s Department and theTPOAM
union filed a grievance regarding her assignment in the Supervisor’s Department on Fridays to
prepare the Township Board meeting agendas and packets, and
WHEREAS, on March 3, 1987 the Township Board by unanimous mot on rescinded the
Secretary Ill’s assignment to the Supervisor’s Department and returned hw to the Clerk’s
Department on Fridays, and
j
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WHEREAS, on March 4,1987 the Secretary 111 and theTPOAM uniori withdrew the grievance
filed on February 27,1987, and,
,
I
WHEREAS, On March 4, 1987 the Township Clerk refused to allow the Secretary III to
return to work in the Clerk’s Department, and
[
WHEREAS, the Township Clerk has-stated that said action was taken as a direct result of the
erievance which was filed by the Secretary lllan d th c u n io n .a n d
j
WHEREAS, said action by the Township Clerk is clearly unfair labor practice and is in
consistent with good management-labor relations. Therefore.
BE IT RESOLVED that the Board o f Trustees o f the Charter Township o f Canton docs hereby
disavow the action o f the Township Clerk in this matter and orders that the Secretary III be im
mediately returned to her normal and regular duties in the Clerk's D epartm ent.■
Larson moved for adoption o f the Resolution. Bennett supported.
Padget moved to call the question, Larson supported.
• Ayes: Larson, Padget, Poole, Bennett.
Nays: Preniczky, Brown, Chuhran.
The motion to call the question failed. There was more discussion..
A vote was taken on adoption o f the Resolution;
Ayes: Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett.
Nays: Brown, Chuhran.
. The motion carried 5-2.
Approval o f Minutes - March 3 and March 10.1987.
Larson moved for approval o f the proposed minutes o f March 3rd, subject to tbe following
corrections: the first 3 paragraphs should be removed and inserted in their place the minutes
prepared by John Preniczky covering from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., and indicate that-Chuhran
joined the meeting at 7r00 p.m ., and one punctuation change in the next to last paragraph o f the
first page. Bennett supported.
Ayes: Preniczky, Bennett, Larson, Paget.
Nays: Poole, Chuhran.
Abstajn: Brown.
The motion carried 5-1.
Padget asked that the record reflect that no minutes were submitted for March 10,1987 meeting
for consideration by this board.
The supervisor announced that a 6:00 p.m. closed session will be held prior to the next regular
1meeting to consider the DNR lawsuit; also minutes not yet approved and topics thereof.
Moved by Larson and supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to adjourn at 9:00 p.m.
Linda Chuhran
Canton Township Clerk

F. APPROVAL OF AGENDA:
Regular Meeting o f March 24,1987
Mrs. Hulsing moved to approve the agenda for the regular meeting o f March 24, 1987 as
submitted. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes all.F. I-PR O C LA M A T IO N :
“ Help the Mentally Retarded Week” April 6 through April 12
On behalf o f the Knights of. Columbus, James P. Phillips accepted the Proclamation “ Help
the Mentally Retarded Week” presented by Supervisor Breen.
PROCLAMATION:
“ Recognition o f Service” - Eugene F. Hood
Supervisor Breen presented a “ Resignation o f Service” Proclamation to Mr. Eugene F. Hood,
The Proclamation honors Mr. Hood for his many years o f dedicated service to Plymouth
Township.AWARD PRESENTATION:
1. Irene Whitmore - Suggestion Program
Supervisor Breen mentioned that Mrs. Whitmore is the first recipient o f the Employees
Suggestion Award Program. Mrs. Whitmore’s suggestion' was to adopt a “ bursttr” for the
Treasurer’s office and the Department o f Public Works. The burster aids in rapidly tearing apart
lax bills and water bills.
2. Tony Hollis - 1 7 years o f Service
Supervisor Breen mentioned that Mr. Hollis is the first recipient o f the Employees Service
Award Program. M r. Hollis has been employed at Plymouth Township for 17 years.
•The Employee Suggestion Award Program and Employee Service Award Program was
approved by the Board on December 2,1986.
G. PUBLIC HEARING:
I . Jim Anulewicz, Director o f Planning
Re:
Partial Removal o f 1-27$ “ Noise Wall” at Ann Arbor Road Southwest Quadrant, Plymouth
Township, Wayne County, Ml
-Modification o f a certain portion o f the 1-275 right-of-way south o f Ann Arbor Road between
the existing Steak and Ale Restaurant to the north and the Bradbury Condominiums to the
South. It is proposed that the existing wall will be reduced in height from II feet to 4 feet for the
entire portion o f said wall, except approximately the first 400 feel from the south point o f
beginning nearest the Bradbury condominiums, which portion will remain at its present height o f
II feet.
-Resolution No. 87-2-24-4
Attorney John Carlin, representing thepetitioner, M r. Neuman, addressed the Board.
Mr. Carlin stated according to. the requirements o f the State o f Michigan and the Federal
Government, the public hearing was noticed in the Plymouth Observer f t Eccentric Newspaper
on February 23,1987 and March 1 2 , 1987 . Affidavits have been submitted to that effect and will
submit same to the State. Mr. Carlin reported that a “ fact sheet” was submitted to Mr.
Anulewicz’s office dated February 18,1987 to which teas attached a small map o f the area.
Mr. Carlin e«p»»inrd that the petition before the Board is to lower a portion o f the wall
traveling along the west side o f 1-275 south o f Aim Arbor Rond.

CONTINUED
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Mr. Carlin gave a brief history o f the erection o f the wall. In 1978, the wall was put in by the
Federal Government. At that time, M r. Neumann’s property was zoned residential. The
proposed usage o f the property being rezoned to commercial necessitated the erection o f the
noise wall. Subsequent to that time, between 1980and 1983, Plymouth Township has rezoned all
the property to commercial. The Master Plan indicated commercial zoning foe the property in
question.
j
Mr. Carling said Plymouth Township docs not have an ordinance requiring the noise wall.
. Mr. Neumann has requested th at the wall, at his expense, be lowered to four feet beginning a t a
point 400 feet north o f the Bradbury Condominiums. Pointing to a m ap, M r. Carlin outfitted the
existing noise wall and the proposed reduction; the second wall erected by Mr. Neumann in
addition to the wall for Bradbury Condominiums;'the placement o f a SugapMapte Tree every 33
feet. M r. Carlin said the trees, in full foliage, will absorb sounds experien«d by the expressway.
Supervisor Breen opened the public hearing at 7:42 p.m.
Mr. Fred Bernardi, 40408 Newport Drive, spoke o f his concerns regarding noise neighbors
may hear during the winter months when the trees are bare. He also asked how long it would
take the trees to mature. Mr. Bernardi suggested that more trees be planted for density.
Mr. Bill McNamara, 40117 Newporte Drive, said he spoke to Mr. Neumann and requested
more treis be planted on the Bennigan property as writ as the Bradbury complex.
Ms. Joan Barber, 33040 Nine Mile Road, Northville, addressed the Board regarding noise the
residents will receive if the noise wall is reduced in height.
Supervisor Breen closed the public hearing at 7:47 p.m .
|
Mr. Horton asked Mr. Carlin the reason for taking down the noise wall. Is it esthetic?

Mr. Carlin answered because the wall is too high, it detracts from the usage of the proper!)
and will cut down on the visibility of the business.
Mr. Munfakh asked if a noise study has been done?
,
Mr. Jim Maul, architect, said a noise study had not been done.
Mr. Winston Stebbins of Michigan Department of Transportation said the noise people it
Lansing analyzed the Bradbury Condominium situation and the portion of the 1-275 noise wal
and determined that if MDOT were to build tke same wall today! that we would provide 400 feel
overlap for the Bradbury Condominiums to obtain 67 decibals which are khe guidelines for thi
Federal Highway.
*
t
Based on the review at the request of the developer and Mr. Anulewicz] we gave the distance
of 400 feet (actually 380 feet to remain at 11 feet high in addition to twenty feet as a step-down
of removing one four-foot panel) there will be 400 feet of noise wall remaining before they drop
down to the four-foot right-of-way fence elevatipn - this will provide the 67 decibals which i
presently be achieved at the Bradbury Condominium Complex.
I
Mr. Stebbins said the position of MDOT is supportive of the request to remove the portion o ’
noise wall as long as the 400 feet that needs to remain, will remain.
Supervisor Breen reminded the audience that the Board is not a recommending body but : i
hearing body to get the transcript and to get the feeling of the residents.
i
Supervisor Breen asked the policy of the State Highway Department and the Federal Highway
people in terms of noise walls in those areas which do not have walls abutting rcsidental areas.
Mr. Stebbins answered the policy is lack o f funds; and for the limited funds that arc available,
wc look first at those residences that existed before the highway was constructed; much further
down the list arc those residences that have been built after the expressway has been opened. In
order to get any attention on these, local participation with financial participation assists to rcduc:
^heMDOT's cost portion of erecting walls.
!
On newly constructed highways wc arc building noise walls in conjunction with the highway
construction (1-696). The Retro-fit which is a voluntary MDOT program is for houses that pre
date the highway and then those that came after.
Supervisor Breen asked if there is a set of statistics of the before and after decibals rcadint s
before the wall and after the wall.
■1 . j
Mr. Irvine moved Resolution No. 87-4-24-4 which is as follows:
j
RESOLVED THAT: The Charter Township of Plymouth acknowledges the application sir
petition of Norman M. Neuman to reduce the height from 11 feel to 4 feet o f that portion of the
sound barrier wall running adjacent to the east portion of the property [located in the Charter
Township of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan subject to the approval o f the Michigan
Department of Transpoflglion and as more specifically described on Exhibit “ A” attached here o
and incorporated herein and'adjacent to 1-275 Highway, south o f Ann Arbor Road to a point
approximately 400 feet north of the south boundary line of the above 'described property. At
petitioner’s sole cost and expense, and pursuant to site plan approved by title Planning Com
mission at its regular meeting of August 20.1986 and on file in the offices o f the Planning
Department indicating a planning approval date of October 6, 1986 and further revised with a
planning approval date o f December 12,1986.
|
The Township hereby affirms that the properly adjacent to the above described area and own d
byMr.NeumanisinitsentiretyzonedC-2(GeneralCommercial).
j
The Township hereby affirms that although a small portion of the property was zoned C-2 at I ie
time the Right-of-Way Act was issued for 1-275 Expressway a substantial amount of the propet ty
was zoned R-l (Single Family Residential). Said zoning having been amended from R-I (Single
Family Residential) to C-2 (General Commercial) on July 2,1980(1.2 acres), September 28,1982
(.52 acres) and March 30,1983 for the remaining portions o f the propcriyJand that said wall is ijot
requiredby thcTownshipZoningOrdinance.
. '
•
.
The Tow nship anticipates future use of the above described property to be of a commcrciallor
business nature to conform to its zoning, which use would not be adversely affected by vehicular
noise eminaling from expressway use.
|
The Charter Township o f Plymouth conducted a public hearing ip conjunction with |hc
Michigan Department o f Transportation on March 24,1987 which hearing was noticed, including
noticed to adjacent residential property to the south of the subject property by the petitioner and
that this resolution was adopted at and after said public hearing.
|
Supported by Mr. Munfakh.
\
Roll Call: Ayes: Hulsing, Brooks, Norton, Irvine. Munfakh, Breen
Nays: Pruner
H. PLANNING COMMISSION:
I. Jim Anulewicz, Director of Planning
Re: LaGrandc Valle (14 units Cluster Housing) located at Canton.Center and Ann Arbor Roads
-Cluster Housing Option was approved by the Board of Trustees on 5/28/85 - Cluster Hott sing
Option was good for I year, 6 months. Approval expired in 11/86.
-Applicant has submitted plans for Site Plan Approval on 2/16/87. Applicant needs apprpval
from Board for extension of theCluster Housing Approval
Mrs. Hulsing moved to grant an extension of the Cluster Housing Approval as requested by
LaGrandc Valle, located at Canton Center and Ann Arbor Roads. The extension expire*, on
November 1 .1987. Supported by Mrs. Brooks. Aycsall.
2. Rc:R.A. DcMattia Company-Application No. 845

-L andsplit-to split the east 67. H feet o f the north 300 feet o f Lot 89 and add to Lot 90. Metro
West industrial Park, Subdivision N o. 3. Zoned IND (Industrial District)
.Mr$. HuKing moved to approve the landsplit for R.A. DeMattia Company! Application No.
845. The landsplit is to split the cast 67.11 feet o f the north 300 feet o f Lot 89 and add to Lot 90.
Metro West Industrial Park, Subdivision No. 3. Zoned IND. Supported by M r.^lorton. Aycsall.
I. PUBLIC COMMENT: No Comments
J . OLD BUSINESS
1. Larry G roth, Fire Chief
Rej Michigan “ Righi-to-KnowJ Law
Chief G roth spoke to the Fire Department’s plan for obtaining the hazardous chemicals in
ventory and material safety data sheets from the select businesses in the Township. He said this
plan incorporates all the recomnx ndations o f theTownship Attorney.
2. Maurice Breen, Supervisor
,
Re: Senior Transportation Programs
-U|)daied information on Municipal Credits and a “ Needs Base” Program
-Resolution No. 87-3-24-5 (Will not renew the LKal-A-Ridc Contract wills SEMTA for the
l987/l988Contract Year)
I
Mis. Hutsing moved Resolutic n No. 87-3-24-5 which is as follows:
WHEREAS: The Municipal Credit Program, created by the Michigan Legislature and funded
through the Southeastern Michi jan Transportation Authority (SEMTA) allows communities in
Wayne, Oakland and Macomt Counties to provide, local transportation for its citizens, in
particular senior citizens and ha tdkapped citizens; and
I
WHEREAS: The Charter To vnship o f Plymouth has been receiving Municipal Credits from,
the Southeastern Michigan Trar sportation Authority for over six years and has used the funding
to provide senior citizens and i andicapped residents a twenty-four hour a day subsidized'taxi
cab service in the communities i if Livonia. Farmington, Farmington Hilts, Northville Township,
Northville City, Plymouth Tov nship and Plymouth City known as the Dtt l-a-Ride Program;
and j
WHEREAS: The Charter To vnship o f Plymouth administration feels that the benefit derived
from participation in this prog ream is helping only a very few senior citizens and as such the
C har|er Township o f Plymouth desires to explore other options to best serve l b : needs o f its senior,
citizens and handicapped residci its through the utilization o f its imincipa! credits.
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED:
Thin the Charter Township o ' Plymouth will not renew the Dial-a-Ride contract with SEMTA
for the 1987/1988 contract year
Supported by Mr. Munfakh.
.
Roll Call: Ayes: Hulsing, Brt oks, Horton, Irvine, Munfakh, Pruner, Breen
Nays: None
b)lRc: Resolution No. 87-3-4-6 (Transfer Municipal Credits' to the NANKIN TRANSIT
AUTHORITY)
Mfs. Hutsing moved Resolution No. 87-3-24-6 which is as follows:
WHEREAS: The Municipal <'redit Program, created by the Michigan Legislature and funded
through the Southeastern Mich gan Transportation Authority (SEMTA) allows communities in
Wayne, Oakland and Macomb Counties to provide local transportation for, its citizens, in par
ticular senior citizens and hand it apped citizens; and
WHEREAS: The NANKIN TRANSIT AUTHORITY operates a small bus program daily
servicing the elderly and handi lapped citizens of Garden City, Inkster, Wayne, Westland and
Canton Township; and
WHEREAS: The Charter To vnship o f Plymouth is negotiating with the NANKIN TRANSIT
AUTHORITY for the purpose c f providing transportation services to the elderly and handicapped
citizfnsofPlym outhTow nshiplorthecontractyearbeginning July 1 ,1987;
N p w , THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED:
Tljat the Charter Township o f Plymouth expresses its intent to transfer its muncipa! credits to
the NANKIN TRANSIT AUTHORITY upon successful completion o f negotiations to provide
transportation services to the elderly and handicapped citizens o f the Charter Township of
Plymouth.
' Supported by Mrs. Pruner.
Roll Call: Ayes: Hulsing, Bro >J;s, Horton, Irvine, Munfakh, Pruner, Bree t
Nays: None
3. Jim Anulewicz, Director of Planning
Re: 1987 CDBG (Community Development Block Grant) Allocation Report
-Resolution No. 87-3-24-7
6(r. Munfakh moved Resolut on No. 87-3-24-7 which is as follows: .
WHEREAS: The Board o f Trustees o f the Charter Township o f Plymouth leld a public hearing
as ip the allocation‘o f the 198'' Block Grant Funds during their regular iroiciing on March 10,
1987, which hearing, the purpose thereof, and the amount of money to be (pent had been duly
published in the Plymouth Obse ver on February 26,1987; and
VHEREAS: At this public-hearing the public was invited to make their recommendations and
the [Board was given the opportunity review on a preliminary basis how they might anticipate
spending the funds; and
WHEREAS: The criteria forjthe expenditure was determined to be a project o f benefit low to
moderate income residents o f I’lymouth Township whose largest such area' is the Mobile Home
Park area at Ridge Road.
NOW. THEREFORE, BE lit RESOLVED:
That the 1987 block Grant Ft nds be allocated as follows:
Senior Van or equivalent
$10,000
.9,200
Administration
pjw ard the paving o f Ridge Road from
tfie Expressway north to the Mobile
72,896
Home Park Total

$92,096

' The foregoing resolution w; moved by Mr. Munfakh and supported by Mr. Pruner.
Itoil Call: Ayes: Hulsing, Bnpoks, Horton, Irvine, Mtlnfakh, Pruner, Bri
^lays: None
b) Re: Board to establish dal e for Public Hearing to determine the use of the residual 1985 and
1986 Block Grant Funds. Amouint for 1985 - $35,600 plus amount for 1986 f $92,0% for a total o f
$1^7,696
-Suggested Date for Public H earing: Regular Board Meeting o f April 14,1987at 7:30p.m.
1rs. Hulsing moved to set i date o f April 14. 1987 at 7:30 p.m. to hold a public hearing to
determine the use of the residi
1985 and 1986 Block Gram Funds. Amount for 1985 - $35,600
plus amount for 1986- S92,096|f(o ra total o f $127,696. Supported by Mrs. Brooks. Aycsall.
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Parents: control your kids
The police , departments cjf The PlymouthC anton Community are having to play parents to
too many kids these days..
]
Last week, C anton Police broke a breakingand-entering ring, involving kids betweeji the ages
o f 13 and 15. j This was nothing resembling
an adolescent prank - approximately $20,000 o f
stolen property was recovered, j
|
Two weeks. a|go, the old Truesdeli School
building behind Field Elementary School was
broken into and completely ransacked. The vandals
.
•
•
„
*
■
« «—
.
. I*
•
trashed equipment, desks and bookshelves, and
paint was spilled across the floor and several desks.
Canton police arrested two youths in connection
with the vandalism last week. |
They are nine and 10 years e ld.
Parents have got to take more responsibility for

the act ions o f their children. The vandalism that
occurs each week is costly to the victinis and to the
taxpayers who fund the police departments.
Even the recent *'Mega-Cruise V demonstrated
the la:k o f interest o f some parents with their
children. When 11-year-olds are hanging out in
downtown Plymouth after midnight, there is
obvioi isly something lacking at hoitie.
P a r infs, ask yourselves these questions: Do you
know where your kids are after a certain time each
night? Do you know what they are doing? Do you
. ___ . ^
• ___ j _ • _ _____* .• ________________ , • __
i __ ___________ • ______ _______ •
try to schedule activities that involye yourselves and
your children at night?
Parents should involve themselves more with
their Children’s activities - for the community’s
sake.
TH E COMMUNITY CRIER

A re Canton ’s trustees shaping up?
Maybe it was my imagination at last
Tuesday’s Canton hoard o f Trustees
meeting, but it appeared that the four
trustees are tired o f bearing Canton
Township government bring men
tioned in the same breath as the Three
Stooges Film Festival.
Canton’s elected officials have taken
a bashing recently over the" way they
conduct business - ( o r rather, don’t
conduct business - at township hall,
and deservedly so. Reasons for the
.bashing Include:
• Meeting since Jlanuary with two
agendas, the result o f a dispute bet
ween Clerk Linda Chuhran. and the
board.
j
• The question of the board meeting
illegally, which in the opinion o f the
township’s attorney, the board has
been doing since the first o f the year.
This came as a result o f Chuhran’s
refusal to post Supervisor Janies
Poole’s version o f the agenda. She has
been posting her own instead.
• The clerk siting , the board.
Chuhran charges that it is interfering
with her duties as clerk, including it
taking away the agenda from her office
duties.
I
I

ie board countersuing Chuhran.
It contends that she isn’t doing her job
right]
[
The nadir was reached when on
March 10, the board adjourned its
meeting before it started, sort of,
becatise o f a legal opinion stating they
were Jmeeting illegally. In effect, the'
Canton Board o f Trustees could not
conduct township business because its
members could not get along.
Chuhran’s name comes up most
oftenj when reasons for the board’s
disfujition are discussed. Whether she
is right or wrong, she is the center of
the iquabbling. When, she couldn’t
convince the rest o f the board that she
shoujd be doing certain duties as clerk,
she took it to court. Some day, Canton
residents will have to ask themselves
j»er it’s worth having a clerk that
whether

T.M. Sm ith is real
at standout
EDITOR:
You are to be highly commended jfor maintaining one o f the
finest publications anywhere. The Crier’s m otto: "T h e Newspaper
with Its H eart in The Community - is ably demonstrated in T.M*
Smith’s column, " A t Facevalue.” He is a real standout among any
peers.
•|
‘
■
|
In the M arch 18 Crier, M r. Smith aptly satirizes Plymouth’s-most
urgent on-going problem begging for solution-the hazardously
maintained railcrossings. M r. Smith deserves the heartfelt thanks o f
everyone o f us fo r keeping this issue alive. It has been said that the
strength o f democracy resides in enlightened citizenry. Let us also
realize that the wheel that squeaks the loudest gets the most grease.
PA U LN A STO FF

spends a great deal o f time and energy
concentrating on her own job
description instead o f just getting the
job done. That time may toot come
until Election Day, 1988.
The four trustees - John Preniczky,
Stephen Larson, Loren Bennett and
Robert Padget -{ organized special
negotiations some time back to make
the Chuhran lawsuit obsolete. Those
sessions, while helpful and sincere,
have not solved jthe problems that
exist.
\■ |
Those same trustees also were in
volved in a failed Chuhran recall
campaign last year; Therefore, they’ve
worked_jwA Chuhran and against
Chuhran to solve the problem.
Now, it appears that the trustees,
afteri-Jrying different methods o f
making pfegee, will simply take more
control over the operations o f the
government. They flexed their muscles
-at last week’s meeting, calling into
question many detailed items on the
township’s paid bills, questioning the
propriety o f a couple o f signs put up by
the township, and questioning Poole’s
methods o f making priority lists for
paving roads.
|
They also made extensive corrections
to the minutes kept' at a previous board
meeting, which is Chuhran’s duty. The
approval o f minutes, usually taken
care o f at the beginning o f each
meeting, was placed at the end o f the
meeting by the trustees, when the
crowded' meeting room would be
nearly empty o f witnesses. Diplomacy
lives.
I
- . | :
No one person was a target last
Tuesday - the' trustees basically made
it clear that they would not put up with
a system that gumsjup the works o f
Canton’s government .
The actions o f the trustees are die
key to solving the infighting problem in
Canton’s government. True leadership
is being hinted at here, and Canton
residents are better served for this sort
o f action.

But it’s ju st

In th e
m argin
ByjKen Voyles

Promises. Promises.
That's the stuff o f election victories.
But seems some of this community’s
institutions have a tough time un
derstanding the promise, especially the
binding one o f an election vote, say for
a millage increase or a bond issue.
Besides the troubles brewing in
Plymouth Township over the failure to
follow through on a millage promise, it
seems the Board o f Education for the
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
wants to ignore its own bond issue
terms.
The 1986 bond issue allowed for
“ renovation and new construction” at
the Board Office, home also to most of
the district’s administrative staff. The
price tag: $925,000.
j
It said nothing about selling the
current office on Harvey Street and
moving to the Centennial Educational
. Park (CEP) grounds, j
Yet that was one of the options
seriously considered by the board
during a recent workshop.
Board President E .J. McClendon
would dispute the use o f the word
“ consider.” It- only “ accepted” that
option, along with four others, from
the consulting firm, he said.
That may be true.
And other options following the
bond guidelines o f renovating or
adding on to the current structure
might prevail in the long run. Or other
plans might be suggested.
Still it’s fairly obvious that the board
members are intrigued by the idea of
moving the administrative center to
CEP.
It’s been suggested that the sale of
the building, along! a fringe of
Plymouth’s downtown, would double
the amount o f money available to
make just such a move possible. Maybe
even more cost effective.
But does the district need new
construction?
J
There are telltale signs it does.
Look at the alreadyj increasing need
for the space which) will be made
available when the nerw elementary is
built. And there are the renovations at
Central and Gallimore, also a part of
the bond issue.
The current building is adequate,
and with additions would be expansive.
Still parking remains 'a problem with
only expensive solutions.
So why hot a central administrative
office at the district’s heart (CEP)?
Call it a promise, j
There aren’t too many other
reasons. O f course, [it would anger'
Plymouth folk who claim the core of
the district remains in Plymouth, but
that’s no reason to not at least “ ac
cept” the idea for consideration.
Dr. McClendon admits he finds the
whole idea fascinating.
Ihayetoagrcewhhbim .
v lD e s p ite
th e ]
p r o m is e s ;
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Becoming instant pairents
BY DAN NESS
Jane and Randy Rowland, i of
Canton, were childless for the
seven years of their marriage.
I
On Nov. 15, 1985, that changed. |On
that day, they became proud parents of
two sisters, one 5 years old and the
other 6.
The Rowlands are one of -the
families that have chosed to adopt
older children, rather than infants.
They worked through the Additiop by
Adoption (AbA) program, sponsored
by the Catholic Social Service of
Oakland County.
“ We had been on the waiting list for
an infant,” Jane said, but the wait
would be too long.
“ When we were on the infant
(adoption) list, we were still in the
grieving process knowing we couldn’t
have children,” Randy said. “ Seven
years is too long to wait, so we decided
we wanted an older child.”
The Rowlands were offered the
opportunity to adopt two sisters, who
were permanent court wards, and they
took it, adopting Andrea, now 6; and
Stacie, 7. “ This way, we had a
relationship right away,” Jane said.
“ We didn’t have to wait for a baby to
grow up. It was the best thing for us.”
The history of the sisters’ lives
before November 1985 is a sad one.
The sisters had never had a per
manent home. They had been passed
from their mother to their grand
mother to other relatives and they had
lived in five foster homes. “ I. think I
counted about 18 times they had been
moved before they were placed per
manently with us,” Jane said. “ They
would just pick up their brown paper
bag with their p.j.s and go to the next
place.”
Andrea had even been admitted to a
hospital on two occasions because of
malnutrition, Jane said. “ They just
didn’t feed her.”
When the Rowlands became Andrea
and Stacie’s newest parents, the sisters
didn’t think it would last long, Jane
said. “ They didn’t believe in people.”
“ They really didn’t believe that this
was going to be permanent,” Randy

|

*

I

awaits twps,
approval

’

A permanent home
The Rowland family doubled on Nov. 15, 1985 when Andrea, left, and
Stacie were adopted. Jane and Randy Rowlhind said they didn’t want to
wail for an infant, so they went tbrou) ;h
I the Addition by Adoption
(AbA) program.J AbA has children between the ages of 4 and 17 waiting
for adoption. (Crier photo by Elan Ness)

said.
The Rowlands found support
through AbA group meetings, talking
with other parents in similar situations.
“ They (group meetings) help, because
it’s quite a shock going from no
children to two children,” Randy said.
“ We got some o f the wisdom o f people
who had been through it before.”
Initially, the Rowlands had to deal
with behavioral problems with their
d a u g h te r s b e c a u se o f th e ir
background. “ They need a lot o f love,

a lot o f Security and consistency,’ ’ Jane
said.
“ We’re no .longer working on
developing the trust,” Jane said. Tbe
Rowlands, all of them, have earned
that. “ Now,-we’re concerned about
good grades in school, things like that.
“ You grow and love together.”

For more information about Ad
dition 1 by Adoption, call Mary
McGinnis at Catholic Social Services
o f Oakland County, at 8SI-7I80.

BY DAN NESS
The
new ly-form ed
W estern
Townships
U tilities
A uthority
(WTUA) hopes to get approval within
the first two weeks of April to send
sewer waste to Ypsilanti.
The plan to send waste water to a
treatment plant in the Ypsilanti
C om m unity U tilities A uthority
(YCUA) system must be approved by
nship’s boards of
the participating to'iwnship’:
trustees, which are anton, Plymouth
and Northville town; tips.
“ I think it’s going to be beneficial to„
o ur residents,” said Northville
Township Supervisor Georgina Goss.
“ This is a sign o f cooperation between
the three governments for the future.”
Goss, a member o f the WTUA
board of commissioners, said final
figures for the project have not been
determined. The project wii) include
the design and construction of a sewer
system to send the waste water to the
treatment plan', in Ypsilanti.
Sewfer rates for residents in the three
communities are not expected to
change, according to Goss. “ I would
expect sewer rates to be the same as
they are now, and jat least not as high
as they would be with the North Huron
Valley/Rouge Valley project (Super
Sewer).”
Plymouth Township Supervisor
Maurice Breen is chairman o f the
WTUA. Canton Supervisor James
Poole also serves with Goss as a
commissioner on tfie WTUA.
The YCUA has approved the
project, according to Goss. According
to the agreement, IYCUA will treat up
to 8.7 million gallons per day o f sewage
from WTUA, and <will allow for ex
pansion o f the YCUA plant to treat
additional sewage flows from WTUA
if requested.
,j . .
The YCUA plant is currently rated
to handle 29 million gallons
utoits o f sewage
daily, but is curently treating 13.3
million gallons per day.

ams
when com lose
m Keilman, right,
squaring off (or,
l-for-pound comor local charities
They weighed in
last week, with
>13 lbs. lo 389 lbs.
I (donating money
i. The final weighCantoa Country

The “ Mega Cruise” in Plymouth Saturday night resulted in 43 tickets befit*
issued. The cruise broke up at about 12:30 a.m. (Crier photo by Dennis
Bakkcr)

mere se
BY KEN VOYLES
A preliminary analysis of the 198788 Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools general fund budget reveals an
increase in expenditures of nearly six
per cent, while revenues may rise by
only four per cent.
“ In the revenue picture the most
significant statement that can be made
is the potential for a loss of state
membership a id ,” said district
Superintendent John M. Hoben.
“ Lansing has anointed education for
the last four years over social ser
vices,” he added. “ That will change
this year and the social services will
again be anointed.”
Budget information can be found in
a recently released “ review” report.
The total 1987-88 operating budget
o f $53,785,779 represents nearly a $2.4
million increase over the operating
budget for 1986-87 o f $51,352,024
million.
State and federal project funds are
expected to decrease by $246,000
during 1987-88 from approximately
$1.9 to $1.7.
General fund expenditures are
expected to increase by $3.1 million
during 1987-88 school year, from
$52,882,757 in 1986-87 to $56,076,000
in 1987-88.
That represents a six per cent in
crease, said Ray Hoedel, associate'
superintendent for business at budget

workshop sessions Monday night and
two weeks ago.
Revenues are expected to increase by
$2.1 million during the 1987-88 school
year, fro m ' $53,298,361 million in
1986-87 to $55,485,779 in 1987-88.
That represents little more than a
four per cent increase^ in revenues,
according to the report.
“ We’re going to have to start relying
on our fund balance in the coming
years,” said Hoben.
The fund balance is projected to be
$3,709,779|by June, 1988, down nearly
$600,000 from the $4.3 million fund
balance expected in June o f this year.
The $600,000 will be used to cover
additional expenditures in the coming
year.
Local revenues will be up six per cent
during 1987-88, said Hoedel, from
$40,669,966 in 1986-87 to $43,094,164

BY KEN VOYLES
With less than a week .left to file,
four residents of The PlymouthCanton Community are certified for
the June 8 Plymouth-Canton Com
munity Schools election.
Eleven other local residents have
obtained petitions for certification.
They have until 4 p.m. on Monday,
April 6 to turn in at least 35 petition,
signatures for certification.
All 15 may end up seeking the two
open seats on the school- district’s

in 1987-88. The increase totals
$2,424,198.
O f that, tax revenues are projected
to be $41,414,164, up by more than
$2.3 million from $39,069,966 in 198687. An additional $1.6 million will
come from interest and other sources. .
The district’s State Equalized
Valuation (SEV) is projected to be
$1,146,545,000 in 1987-88, up from
$1,055,945,036 in 1986-87.
The student population in the school
district is also expected to increase,
from 15,931 students in 1986-87 to
16,100in 1987-88.
State aid is expected to fall to
$551.39 per student during 1987-88, a
decrease o f $14.13 per student in the
district, according to figures in the
report.
The largest segment of general fund
expenditures .is for teachers’ salaries,

Board o f Education. The schools
election may also include a proposition
requesting district voters to give the
administration power- to waive the
Headlee Amendment.
The board plans to adopt a
resolution at a future regular or special
meeting outlining the “ matters to be
siimitted to a vote” on June 8.
' Certified candidates for the summer
vote . include incumbents Roland
Thomas arid Dean Swartzwelter,
former board member Nancy Quinn,

up seven per cent from
1 $36.3 million in
1986-87 to $38.9 million in 1987-88.
Utility costs will alscj increase by
nearly four percent from $2,298,825 in
1986-87 to a projected $2,386,342 in
19&7-88. Fringe benefit costs will rise
four percent from $4.5 million to $4.7
million.
Among the other highlights o f the
preliminary budget:'
•
M oney
foif
c a p ita l
outlay /replacement could decrease by
36 per cent from $203,90j) in 1986-87 to
$129,416 during 1987-88J
• Major maintenance costs could
increase as much as 26 per cent in 198788, from $1,154,500 n 1986-87 to
$1,565,000 in 1987-88J Major work
projects include replacing the
pedestrian bridge at Centennial
Educational Park (CEp); new filter
system at Canton’s pool; installation
o f portable classrooms; {possible boiler
replacements at East and Starkweather
schools; and roof repair !at Pioneer.
• Spending for the district’s
curriculum center may increase by 44
per cent, from $93,363 in 1986-87 to
$134803 in 1987-88.
• Funds for Community Education
may increase from $908,317 in 198687 to $1,002,850 in 987-88. That
represents a 10 per cent increase.
• Funds for textbooks may increase
10 per cent from $293,000 in 1986-87 to
$323,896 in 1987-88.

and Plymouth resident William L.
Brown.
Robert E. Anderson Jr., Phillip
Roman and Brenda Anderson are the
most recent additions to the list of
residents who have taken out petitions.
They are all from Canton.
Other residents with petitions still
out include James Madsen, Chris
R obison, M ary D ann, Penny
Pilkiewicz, Cindy Sadlojcha, Barbara^
Graham, Patricia Haggerty and Oda
Birkett.
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Mega Cruise

H o b e rt R o a rk , C e n te n n ia l
Educational Park’s (CEP) chief o f
security for little less titan a year,
resigned last week.
j
Roark was in charge o f CEP’s 16member security force working at both
Canton and Salem High’s and on the
CEP campus..
I
Norman Kee, the Plymouth-Canton
C om m unity Schools j assistant
superintendent for personnel, %said
Roark submitted his resignation on
March 24.
“ He gave personal reasons,” said
Kee.
The administrator said the job
would posted in the near fiiture.
Rick Thom, one of CEP’s current
security personnel, was temporarily
put in qharge this week, said Kee.
Roark was hired following a lengthy
hiring process after Jerry Vettese
resigned in 1986. The ajdministration
interviewed 15 potential candidates at
that time.

P G .lt

CEP security
chief resigns
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Local kids
or
national
‘bee’ spot

BY MARTY TUNGATE
As the Artrain will be rolling into
Plymouth this week, the art will not be
confined to the train itself.
Some of West Middle Schools finest
art students are getting geared up for
the visit of the Artrain to Plymouth,
by painting Fred Hill’s clothing store
front window to commemorate
Michigan’s 150th birthday.
t The students from Elden Zang and
Lynn Lonigro’s ninth grade art class
have been discussing what would be the
best subject for Fred Hill’s store
window.Wendy Stuart came up with the idea
of
c e le b ra tin g
M i c h i g a n ’s
sesquicentennial with a painting on the
window.
“ Once I got the idea I started to flip
through some encyclopedias to get a
look back at Michigan,’’ Stuart said.
“ These kids are the do-gooders o f
the community,” Zang added. “ There
so bright, and they really care about
what their doing.”
For most of the kids who help to
paint the look back at Michigan, most
o f which would like to be involved1in
art in their future.
The glorified piece of work done by
the West art students can be seen in
Fred Hill’s clothing store front win
dow, located on Main Street across
from Kellogg Park.

Gregory Nitz, o f Canton, will
compete in the annual Michigan
Spelling Bee, a png with Lynn
Biberdorf, o f Plymouth, on Tuesday,
April 7.
Nitz, 13, is in ithc seventh grade
student at St. Mary’s o f Wayne.
Biberdorf is a 13-' fear-old student at
Plymouth Christiar Academy.
They were both “ area bee” winners
in the state. The finals arc at Lawrence
Institute o f Technology, one of this
year’s bee’sponsors
The finalists are trying for a spot in
the
national
com petition
in
Washington D.C. Competition begins
at 9 a.m. in the Science Building
auditorium on the LIT campus, in
Southfield.

Window artists
Students from West Middle School
spent several days last week taming
a store window on Main* Street into
a work of art. Pictured here Julie
Bertrand and her classmates work
on the outline. (Crier photo by
Kelly Sauter)
____

Eight CEP students
com pete in AAA
auto m echanic contest
Four high school seniors from both
Canton and Salem will show their
written mechanical skills at 7 p.m. on
April 2 in the first phase o f the annual
Plymouth-AAA Trouble Shooting
Contest.
The Plymouth-Canton Community
contingent will be among Michigan
students from 70 high schools com
peting in the written exam at 10 dif
ferent test sites.
The top two scorers from each
school will form a team, with the top
10 schools vying in a final hands-on
event at the AAA Michigan
Headquarters in Dearborn on Mav 7.
Instructors will submit students’
names at the time of the written test,
said a contest spokesperson.^
“ That way teachers can wait until

the last minute to decide who is best
p re p a re d to c o m p e te ,”
th e
spokesperson said. “ We don’t have
their names yet.”
The local students jwill take the first
round test at the MoTech Automotive
Education Center in Livonia.
Nearly 8,500 students from more
than 2,100 high schools and vocational
! programs across the‘United States are
taking poart in the competition.
Prizes and awards will total more
than $400,000. ! !
In the final state hands-on contest,
each team will workj against the clock
to repair identically “ bugged” 1987
Plymouth Sundance Icars.
■The winning : team w ill. represent
Michigan at the national finals in
Washington D.C. t h s June.

P-C youth earn
sym phony scholarships
Four Plymouth and three Canton youths won scholarships recently in the
1987jScholarship Competition held by the Livonia Youth Symphony Society.
Plymouth youths swept theChamberOrchestra division. Alicia Rowe, cello,
was jFirst, while Leslie Capozzoli, violin, finished second. James Gross, also v
violin, finished third.’ '
,: ■
Matt Milewski, from Canton, finished second in the Concert Orchestra
division. He plays the violin.
Christian Hebei, from Plymouth, took third overall in the String Orchestra
division. She also plays the violin.
Honorable mentions went to Julie Martin, o f Canton, in the Chamber
division, and Yvonne Hsieh, also o f Canton, in the Strings division. Both
youths play the violin.
Winners were awarded cash prizes to further their music studies.

i^ui nonius, or riym outn, is among
nine students at Adrian College who
havtj had original creative writings
selected for publication in a recent
issue o f Perceptions, the college’s
litcriry magazine.
C olins, a junior majoring in
h m . -,f.T

business administration, contributed
two poems and an essay to the literar)
magazine.
I .
He is a 1984 graduate o f Bedford
Catholic Central and Is the son ol
Daniel and Barbara Collins, of
Plymouth.
1 >
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As a parent, you know you did something wrong when the kid
goes to Acapulco for spring break and you take a week off work to
stay home and clean house. O f course I didn’t pay for her trip, but I
am paying to put her through college.
I had a lot o f mixed feelings about her taking a trip like this, but
basically 1 was glad she had a chance to do it. I couldn’t help getting
excited as she, Cheri, Kara and Hollie made the arrangement.
They had all the details worked into a schedule. It is amazing how
final exams always try to get in the way just before spring break.
Things haven’t changed much since I was in college. Somehow they
managed to finish finals on Thursday and get packed and be at the
airport by 5 a.m . Friday. I’m sure they slept on the plane while I
had to fight to stay awake all day at work.
Since this is her second year o f living away from home and the
fact that she has taken other trips, I wasn’t to o worried. However, I
woke up in the middle o f the night Monday night thinking about
her. Tuesday night I woke upvwondering how she was doing,
Wednesday night I'was concerned, by Thursday night 1 was really
starting to worry and Friday night I stayed up most o f the night
listening to the kid tell me all the things I should have been worrying
about.
Actually she had a great time - but she did get sick. See, I knew I
could find a reason to worry. While 1 was concerned about her
getting a horrendous sunburn, she was visiting the doctor for an
intestinal infection.
A fter hearing all her stories and looking at the pictures (four rolls
o f film), I ’m convinced she had fun. “ However, could you tell me a
little more about the guy you’re dancing with in this picture, and
who is this with his arm around you and Cheri? Well?”

Congressman Carl D. Pursell has nominated 11 western Wayne
County students for appointment to our nation’s military
academies. Students from Plymouth included on the list are: Denise
Greskowiak o f Ann Arbor Trail, graduating from Ladywood High
School, nominated to the Naval Academy at Annapolis. Receiving *
nomination to the Air Force Academy at Colorado Springs are:
David Anason o f McKinley, a 1986 graduate o f Salem High School;
and Christopher Finerty o f Leicester, graduating from Bishop
Borgess High School.
Phillip Fisher, son o f M r. and Mrs. Richard Paulyer o f Rose
Street in Plymouth has been named to the Dean’s Honor List at
Berea College, KY.

Purdue University students who earned a spot on the
distinguished-student list fpr the fall semester are: Richard Routson
o f A rthur Street; and Kristal Taylor o f Concord Court in
Plymouth.

Canton Library or by calling Terry
Canton’s Business and Professional
Women are seeking women in the. Ponkey at 278-7900 or Teresa Solak at
981-5900.
community w h o ' are motivated to
advance themselves in their careers or
Application forms will be accepted
. seek change in their careers.
[ through April 15 and will be treated
Scholarships are available to i with the strictest confidence by the
qualified applicants who lack job skills ; Scholarship Committee.
needed to provide adequate support
Potential recipients will be notified
for herself and dependents aptNxt able
after May 1 and personal interviews
to demonstrate financial n j« l.
'
will be arranged with the committee for
the final selection.
Applications will be available at the

European Skin
Treatment

.
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L .A . Body
Wor ks . Inc.
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and

Tanning Salon

—
• Facials
• Therapeutic Body Massage
• Body Waxing & Toning
• Manicures * Lash & Brow
• Tmts • Pedicures • Suntan
• Jacuzzi • Sauna

RELY ON US FOR
CUSTOM CLEANING!

■:v ;■ 7 Ann A n < >:■ R<mo
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Complete Services

464-1230

44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

mmm Ailt Certiftcu:
im m
Available

Eastman
Kodak Dealer,
Kodak Equipment,
Chemistry, and Paper

ARTRAIN
SPECIAL
20 x 30 Poster Print
From 35mm
Color Negative or Slide
List Price
F .9
*17.95
With Coupon Expires 4 /1 1 /8 7

Please Come In For A listing
on what we offer—
And More Is Yet To Come

• Senior Citizen Discount
• Gloss or Textured Surface
on your prints - no charge
• Same Day Service —
Usually 1 Day
• Weekly Specials
• Kodak Sendee — Slides,
Blade &Wh»e, Movies
and more.

C harlestow n S q u a re
2 4 9 N . M ain S t ., P lym ou th
Across from Dannys Food
near the train trade

455-9171

The G ulf of Thailand s le e p s alm ost
750 m iles south of Bangkok and to the
east toward the Cambodian border.
There are m iles of beaetjes. most of
w hich have been untouched by tourist
developm ent. There are also numerous
isla n d s, places' w here the mountains
meet the se a , and fishing tilla g e s , and
there is a generally unspoiled beauty.
The seaside region :.outheast of
Bankok is most e a sily reached; it has
excellent beaches in scen ic settings
featuring wooded co ves, [tiny offshore
isla n d s, and coral re e fs. For the visito r
w ith a few extra days to spend, th is
area is definitely recommended. M ake
su re to go only w ith advanced booking,
sin ce there a re not m any adequatr
hotels in the area.
S in ce Thailand is hot p ractically the
year round - the joke go^s that w inter
com es between C hristm as and New
Y ear - two o r three d ays at the beach
can be a w ay to relax and! cool off once
you’ve seen the sig h ts.

Over 30 years experience assu res
you of the finest travel service
availab le. And. best of a ll. TH ERE IS
NO CHARGE TO YOU FOR OUR
S E R V IC E S . We are jeim bursed in
com m ission Tees by the airlin es and
hotels, sh ip s and resorts that w e book.

EMILY’S WORLD TRAVEL, LTD
(OppMteFsnMf Jed)

455-5744
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iWhat's happening

Thefrier

Wings of Spring
Com ing
April 15.
Our
’87

Sensational
Spring
Fashion
Section
Make a
splash
with your
new
spring
wardrobe.
Find out
what’s in
and what’s
out!
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j" To list your group's event In this catendar. send or deliver the notice
IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Penniman Avc.: Plymouth. MI. 48170.
Information received BY-NOON FRIDAY will be used for| Wednesday's
I calendar (space permitting!.

PLUS PRE-SCHOOL SIGN-UP
Applications are currently being accepted for the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools free PLUS Pre-School program for the 1987-88 school
year.) Eligible children must be four on or before Dec. 1, 1987. Call 451-6656
for details.

LAMAZE ORIENTATION
The Plymouth Childbirth Education Association is offering a Lamaze
tation class on Monday, April 20 at 7:30 p.m.. in the Newburgh
hodist Church.'There is a $1 charge at the door. Pre-registration is nor
ceisary. Call 459-7477.

THREE CITIES ART CLUB MTG
Thic Three Cities Art Club will meet Monday, April 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the
meeting room o f Plymouth Township Hall. There will be a critique o f painting
to be; entered in the upcoming Spring Judged Show. Visitors welcome. Call
455-5159 for details.

SPRING SCRIMMAGE TRIP
The U o f M Club o f the Plymouth Community is sponsoring a trip to see the
M vs1. M spring football scrimmage between two varsity squads on April 18
fronij 11:45 p.m. to 5 p.m. The doubledecker bus leaves from Plymouth
Township park. Cost is $12 per person and includes game ticket, tran
sportation and beverage on the bus. Call 453-1684 for information.

JAYCEES EGG HUNT
The Plymouth Jaycess will sponsor its annual Easter Egg Hunt at Township
Park in Plymouth Township at II a.m . on Saturday, April 18. Children 12
years old and younger are welcome.

CANTON EGG HUNT
Canton’s Parks and Recreation Department Is sponsoring its annual Easter
Egg Hunt for Canton kids ages 10 years and younger at Griffin Park. The hunt
begins at 10 a.m . Call 397-5110 for further information.

BLOOD DRIVE STOPS
The American Red Cross Bloodmobile will be out at St. John Episcopal
Chuiifeh and the Plymouth Elks next week on Monday, April 13 and Wcdnesda;iy, April 15, respectively. Time is from 2-8 p.m. in both cases. For an
appoiintment at St John call 348-2630; at the Elks call 459-2206.

HUNTER SAFETY FOR YOUTHS
five-week Hunter .Safety for Youths program at Schoolcraft College
begins on Friday, April 3 from 7-10 p.m. For 12 year olds and older. A oneday field trip is included. For fee and registation information call 591-6400,
ext. 409.

SPRING AUDITIONS
Spring auditions for the Livonia Youth Symphony Society will be held at 1
p.ml at Faith Lutheran Church in Livonia on May 2. There are openings in
all tfiree orchestras. For requirements or to schedule an appointment call 3491894.

Call Today
to reserve
Your
A dvertising
Space

*
/

ORATORIO MESSIAH CONCERT
The Plymouth Oratori o Society will perform the Easter section o f Handel’s
l, j
— Sunday,
0 --*- April 5 at 7:30 p.m .; at the First United Methodist
“ Messiah”
on
Church o f Plymouth, The show is free with an offering.*'1The public is
welcome. Call 455-4802.
ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP
|
The Catherine McAule;y Arbor Health .Center hosts the Alzheimer’s Disease
and Related Disorders A Hsociation Plymouth Family Support Group. The next
meeting is April 6 from 7 9p.m . For more details call 557-8277.

iThe

Community Crier
5PCCC Inc.

821 Pennim an Ave. • Plym outh • 453-6900

STkE:SS MANAGEMENT SESSIONS
T^iere will be a free inproductory Personal Stress Management session from
7: 30-9 p.m. on Tuesday, April 7 and again on Thursday, April 9 at the Arbor
Hea th Building in Plymoiluth. The classes are free. For information call 4555869
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■ To list your group's event tn this calendar, setid or deliver the notice
IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pcimlnian Avt\: Plvmouih. Ml. 48170.
Information received BV NOON FRIDAY will be usi'd for Wcdnksdav's
l calendar (space permitting). .

c $ a n d c ra fte r

That perfect occasion deserves
the most perfect ca ke . Ours are

CESAREAN ORIENTATION
The Plymouth Childbirth Education Association is offering a Cesarean
Orientation at Newburgh Methodist Church in Livonia on Monday, April 6 at
7:30 p.m. There is, a $! per person charge at the door. Registration is not
necessary. For further information call 459-7477.

SPRING
ARTS &CRAFTS
SHOW

made by professionals and
beautifully decorated. You ran
even m ix flavo rs. For the best
p rices call today.

FRIDAY, April70- 10amto 9pm
SATURDAY, April 11- 10amtoSpm
attha

STUDENT ART EXHIBIT
A student art exhibit will be held at Madonna College through April 12 in
the Exhibit Gallery. The gallery is open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and from 1-4 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. The event is free
and open to the public.

NORTHVJLLE RECREATION
CEN TER

1% blocks west of
Center Street (Sheldon) on Main Street - Northville

j
PROPER FOOT CARE
Dr. Bruce Kaczander, a local podiatrist, specializing in the treatment and
prevention o f sports injuries, will give information on proper foot care on
April 7 at 7 p.m. hosted by Chris’ California Concept. The talk is free and
open to the public. Cajl 459-1080.

O V ER 60 Q U A LIT Y
A R T IS A N S

Admission $1.00

Lunch Available on
Prem ises

CANTON NEWCOMERS
The Canton Newcomers will meet on Wednesday, April I at Faith Com
munity Church in Canton. Hospitality begins at 7 p.m. followed by a pizza
party. For information call 459-8039.
PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS LUNCH
The Plymouth newcomers will hold their luncheon on April 2 at Chi-Chi’s in
Livonia. Hospitality begins at 11:30 a.m. Tickets are $7.50. Call 4534)745 or
459-8858 for reservations. Deadline is March 27.

Due to crowded conditions,
no strollers please.

little Caesars Pizza

WOMEN’S GUILD MEETING
St. John Neumann Women’s Guild will meet at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
April 8 in the church activities building. Elections for the coming year will be
conducted. All women o f the parish are welcome.

!EN

ANNUAL SPRING FLING
A Spring Fling, luncheon and fashion show will be hejd at the VFW Hall on
Mill Street beginning at I p.m. on Saturday, April 4. Tickets are $4. For
reservations call 455-2620or 453-6144.
HISTORICAL TOUR
The Plymouth AAUW (American Association o f University Women) will
sponsor a historical tour of Plymouth in conjunction with the Artrain visit on
April 2 t5. Maps will be available at the Artrain site in Old Village. Call 4533099 for details.

FM tiy Discount S h o n * is Center • Ann A b o r Rd. a t Stiddon

459-4991
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6TH SPRING FLING
The 6th Annual Spring Fling sponsored by the Mayflower Lt. Gamble
Ladies Auxiliary to Post 6695 Veterans o f Foreign Wars will be held on
Saturday, April 4 at the VFW Hall on Mill Street. Lunch served at I p.m.
followed by a style show. Door prizes. Tickets are $4. Call 981-0771 or
453-0144 for details.
:■

342 E . Main Street
(3 blocks east of the show)
Northville, 348£130

A P O Q Q Q f i 849 Perwiiman • Plymouth
4 « J y * 0 0 “ U (across trom Post Office)

CANTON BPW MEETING
The Canton Business and Professional Women will meet on April 13 at the
Roman Forum Restuarant beginning at 6 p.m. Dinner is at 7 p.m. Guests are
welcome. Membership is open to all working women. Call 453-1800 or 9815900.

COED SOFTBALL MEETING
The Canton and Plymouth Parks and Recreation Departments will co
sponsor a coed softball league organizational meeting on Thursday, April
2 for team managers. Topics include fees, playing days and registration.
Starts at 7 p.m. Call 397-1000 ort 455-6620.

Ha^dcrafter? Uijlinjited

{Cofameanti Counttp
JSafetrp

POTLUCKLUNCHEON
All senior citizens are invited to the monthly potluck luncheon at noon on
Monday, April 6 in Fellowship Hall, First United Methodist Church,
Plymouth. Bring a food dish to. pass and table service. There will be a slide
. show on Miller Woods.

BASSON CONCERT
The Detroit Symphony Basson Quartet presents its final Musicale concert of
the season tonight (April 1) at 8 p.m. in the Canton High Little Theatre.
Tickets are $5 for adults and $3,50. for senior citizen or students. Tickets wil be
-sold at the door. The quartet includes Canton resident Robert Williams.

While you are in T o w n Plan to visit our Store

"For a fine selection of bakery
goods tor all occasions"

■
■
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The World’s Largest Carry-Out Pizza Chain
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Places to be
Hillside auction paintings on display
WJOI radio personality Steve Van
Oort will take the auctioneer’s podium
to auction off paintings donated by
member of the Three Cities Art Club
during the group’s Spring Judged
Show on Saturday, April 11 through
Tuesday, April 14 at the Hillside Inn.
The four-day event will also include
a chanty auction with proceeds to the
Cancer Society. A percentage of
proceeds from other sales will also be

given to the Cancer Society.
: Paintings to be auctioned will go on
display today at the Hillside.
The show is open during regular
restaurant hours. There is no ad
mission charge.
The event is highlighted by th i
auction at 2 p.m . on.Palm Sunday
April 12. Some^ o f the featured

paintings are those by members An
drea EieZell, Judy Gibbs, Dorothy
Koliba, Lucille McKenzie and Janice
Sparks,,
,i
David Messing, owner of the Art
Store and More, will be the judge
during the competition portion of the
event.
Messing is the founder ;of the Ar
tifacts p u b and a degree holder from
Wayne State University in fine arts.

Omnicom live from Lansing
Omnicom will cablecast live satellite
coverage from the Captiol Building in
Lansing today and tonight (April 1)
during “ Cable Day.”
The nine and a half hours of public
affairs programming, sponsored by the
M ichigan
C able
T elevision
Association, kicks off National Cable
Month..
The programs are considered
educational - focusing on state
government, and include live sessions
of the legislature, a tour of the captiol

and remarks from the governor.
The programs can be seen on Cable

A free parenting class will be offeree I
by the Henry Ford Medical Center in
Plymouth from 4:30-6:30 p.m. on
Sunday, April 5. :
|
John Howalrd, M .D., a boardcertified pediatrician at the Plymouth

Clinic to

Channel 8 from 9a.m . to6:30p.m .
For details call 459-7321.

Center, will lead the group discussion
on newborn and infant parenting
skills.jThere will be time for questions.
Reservations are required due to
limiting seating. Call 453-5600 to
register or for further information.

An educational series, sponsored by
Growth Works, ,lnc., begins on
Wednesday, April I to help “ the adult
growing up in a dysfunctional home to
gain insight and understanding of their
specific problems.” i
j
The group will meet oh Wednesdays
from 7-9 p.m. at Growth Works, 271
S. Main St, in downtown Plymouth.
The series is called — Group
Counseling for Adult Children of
Alcoholics| or Adult Children from
Dysfunctional Families and their
spouses.
Call Linda Dwyer at 455-4902 during
regular business hours for additional
information or to enroll in the group.

AMERICAN

mi

CHINESE

>»

House OF titto

O

IU

o <

7911 Dickerson
Salem'
349-6299

own

44011 Ford Rd.
Canton, Ml 48187
981-0501

Special entertainment events

Y M C A DAY TRIPS
c n t c b ia m m c n t

SMh-jMbn
8611 RondaD r. s
Canton
459-6401
private parties • birthday parties
instruction • fam ily fun

.The Plymouth Community Fam ily YMCA is sponsoring several
day trips from April to June.
The first trip w ill be held Wednesday, April 22 from 10-4 p.m. at
the Fisher Mansion in Detroit. The tour includes a vegetarian
lunch, a tour of the gardens, a tour of the mansion, and a stop in
Detroit’s Greektown. The cost is $29.[There w ill be two pickup
points for transportation to the Fisher Mansion. In Plymouth, you
can get a ride at the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer. In
Northville, the rides w ill start from the Big Boy restaurant parking
lot. Please arrive 10 minutes before thq stated departure time. For
more information, call the Plymouth Community Family YMCA at
453-2904.

J

’ entertainm ent • banquets •
daily sp ecials*
lunch & dinner m enus
124 Pearl St. 482 4320

ROMAN FORUM
n s n u u iir

F » 3 j, BUm g t Coctluia

29703 7 Mile Rd.
Livonia
477-9077
(across from Livonia Mall)

In the heart of
Downtown Ypsilaoti
One block North
ol M ichigan Ave.

30325 W Six Mile Rd.
(between Middlebelt & Merrimar»)
Livonia
(313)421-7370

41601 Ford Rd.
Canton
981-2030

e v en in g
d in in g
ADVERTISEMENT

^ o n f e c iJ jm o r e

TWO

CmU '& U f & JjtMh

1-94 and Belleville Rd.
Belleville

Specializing In Italian and American
J
Foods
BUS. MAN LUNCH - PRIVATE PARTIES
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
30030 PLYMOUTH RO.
LIVONIA
4220770

o pen
fo r
lu n ch

On *Dfu. CTimwz
*r

I f yo u would tike to prom ote yo u r
dining o r entertainm ent business w ith
us, please call Sally H eil a t THE
CRIER, 453-6900.

,.997-9999. . . .
«♦
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BYKENVOYLES
A disemboweled Ford sits out front, abandoned by Its owner.
W hat looks like it was once a new Chevrolet rests delicately atop a
rust-gutted Chrysler, doors falling off, ro o f crushed.
Parts o f several large V-8 engines and useless mufflers can be seen
scattered along the edge o f the road that leads to the place.
No, this isn’t some Appalachian mountain home.
It’s Rube’s, an auto graveyard o f sorts in Plymouth Township
near the border o f Livonia,. '
Not unlike the legendary elephant graveyards in Africa, this is the
place where automobiles o f all makes, shapes, sizes and colors
finish out their days. No greener pastures for these wrecked relics.
Most automobile owners avoid places like Rube’s out o f a sense
o f loyalty to their wheels. But others — those types who can’t or
won’t take care o f their cars —find themselves drawn shamelessly to
thejunkyard.
There are really only two reasons for visiting the gashed grounds
o f ghostly jalopies. One is to find a part for a car you already own,
and two, is to get rid o f a car you’ve just rubbed out.
No questions are asked at Rube’s, but you had better make sure
they don’t find out your automobile came to its sad end on your
account.
Look out if they do.
Nobody likes a car murderer, let alone one who could have saved
his or her automobile by taking care o f it, but refused until it was
too late.
All of the cars that end up at Rube’s were brand new at one time.
But years, or decades, o f use (or abuse) have taken a toll.
The stacked remains form what seems like a weird sculpture in
the back o f the place, hundreds o f automobiles gathering rust as
reaper gathers wheat.

SNAPPER

Cars last leg
If there comes a time when your car needs to go to
Rubes, it is
probably
a good lime to invest in a new car. (Crier photo by Ken Voyles)
Dr|h

- Many have already been scavenged for parts, others have become
so totally worthless as to be good only for scrap.
So next time someone complains about Having to take care o f
theirjcar, just remind them o f places like Rube’s.
That should make them think.
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BALANCE 4 TIRES
ROTATE TIRES

C O M P U TER

4 WHEEL

Inc uiides checking tire pressure and
condiIIHon. Directional tires extra.

BRAKE INSPECTION

s3 l i 0

Any applicable taxes extra. Valid until dune 1.1967.

Afh
CONDITIONING
SERVICE

DtSCOfttfOUBUS
ON-TX-GO SWUNG
TWOUGHftVEFCMttO

SHEDS

Inci udes check tor leaks,! recharge AJC
anc freon.
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ITCH
THtfSTOPS
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Safes & Service

s34.20

Any applicable taxes e xtra VaHd

untilJune1.1967.

A LIG N M EN T
Additional for shim s if heeded.

(29.95

Any applicable taxes extra. Valid until Ju n e <.1987.

ENGINE TUNE-UP
INCLUDES! - Replace spark plugs.*
adjust timing and carburetor vacuum
break. Inspect distributor cap and rotor.
Check related emission controls. Clean
and Inspect plug wires and throttle
linkage. |

S P EC IA L P R IC E
Pa r t s & l a b o r

4cylinder

*49

\

6 cylinder

8 cylinder

*54

*59

Any applicable taxes e xtra VaHd until Ju n e 1. 1987.

AUTHORIZED SERVICE
WITH FACTORY
TRAINED TECHNICIANS

"Our Service Sells"

Canton’s LA R G EST SN A PPER
D EA LER
7775 Sheldon Hoad, Canton
453-5287

W ith proof of th is ad, receive a 4 year warranty on any SN APPER
tractor, rider or walk mower purchased from us.
Expires 04-2*87 ' ' ’ V * V V -' v .* .

BOB JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
453-2500

963-7192
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With many dealer incentives, low interest rates and new models, it is
becoming more and more diffiodt to seH a used car. Bat there is no lack
of cars being put up for sale by owners. In fact on a nice weekend, the KIVfart lot oh Ford Road in Canton resembles a used car lot. The car in this
photo appears to have come from a dealers lot in Southfield. Last
weekend there were marly 100 cars parked in the lot with “ for sale" signs
oh them. (Crier photo by T.M . Smith)

Is your car like a lawn mower?

BY DAN NESS
There are two types o f people who drive cars.
One type are those who simply use their cars as a, means o f
transportation, and nothing else. They drive to and from work, run
errands, let the kid use it on Friday night, and park it in the garage
until the next morning.
The car, to them, is a piece o f equipment, like the lawn mower:
The second type are those who enjoy spending additional time in
their cars, outside o f just getting from one place to another. They
hang out near their cars, they work on their cars on weekends, they
use the drive-through lanes at banks.
V
They see their car as something more than just a way to get from
here to there. And the interior o f their cars are moving living rooms.
For those who fall into the first category, stop reading this. You
w on’t be interested.
Those in the second category, however* should be interested in
the word accesorize. In fact, those in the second, category most
likely have already done some accesorizing to their car’s interior.
“ There’s a lot of things you can do to your car’s interior,” says
Bob Nied, general manager o f A-2 Auto in Westland. Accesorizing
the interior o f a car is not a new concept, Niecbpoints out, but the
individual trends to decorating interiors seem to sprout from the

“ The trends are moving from the W est this way,” Nied says.
A car’s interior can be spruced up using a customized dash board
or console, Nied says. Some owners have used oak or black walnut
on their dashes and console*.
Gauges andjadd-on parts are also big in the accessorizing world,
according to j Joe Cameron, store manager for Ramchargers
Automotive Center pri Plymouth Road. “ After-market steering
wheels and chrome-spoked steering wheels are other ways” to
customize the interior o f a car, Cameron says.
The customlgauges are used “ to replace or use in conjuntion with
the idiot lights,” such as the oil pressure indicator, the water
temperature light or a tachometer, Cameron says.
Prices for the add-on gauges “ start probably in the $18 to $19
range and gojup to $30 to $35,” Cameron says. Tachometers can
run anywherefrom $29-$100, he says.
Another option in interiors is “ detailing” a car, or an extensive
cleaning o f the interior, down to using toothbrushes and Q-tips,
according to Nied. Detailing is for “ a fella driving a Porsche that’s
12 years old that wants to make it look new,” Nied says.
Through detailing, cars can look “ like brand new,’’ Nied says.
Accessorizing, whether the trends are coming from California or
from your own neighborhood parts shop, is one option in sprucing
jup your moving living room, .- ;
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A U TO B O D Y R E P A IR & PA IN TIN G W ITH F A C T O R Y
S H E E T M ET A L & PA IN T — A L L M A K ES A M O D ELS
C O M P L E T E C O L L IS IO N S E R V IC E
IN S U R A N C E W ITH C LA IM S

X

A U TO M A TIC W A SH
T H IS O F F E R G O O D A P R IL 1 TH R U A P R IL 30,
WITH COUPON — NOT VALID WITH ANY O TH ER DISCOUNT

A IL SO FT CLOTH AUTOMATIC
AN D
S E L F S E R V IC E B A Y S

455-1951

u]HERE

455-0830

A

5790 N. CANTON C EN T ER RD.

Ann Arbor Rd.

42300 ANN A RBO R RD ., PLYM OUTH

5|R ewI r]

(Automatic W ash Takes Cars. Vans & Pickups)

F T H R IF T Y A C R E S

TRYUSONCE
FOR THE PRICE
OIL & FILTER .
CHANGE
*12*5
Includes up to 5 quarts of
Motorcraft oil. Motorcraft filter,
and installation. Diesel
equipped vehicles slightly
higher
AUTOMATIC
TRANSM ISSION
CHECK

•48**

Includes band adjustment,
screen cleaning, adjustment of
manual and throttle linkage:
includes replacement of fluid
and gasket. Ford-built vehicles
only. Does not apply to
vehicles equipped with
automatic overdrive or
transaxles.

COOLING
SYSTEM CHECK

SOLID STATE
ENGINE TU NE-U P

FR EE

•3 9 "

Includes check of radiatorcap.
aH fittings and hoses, and
water pump, pressure test of
cooling systemfor leaks. Parts
and coolant extra, only if
' required.
FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
•2 1 "
Check and adjust caster,
camber, and toe-in. Passenger
cars only. (Vehicles equipped
with MacPherson strut
suspension includes toe-in
adjustment only.)

Four cylinder solid state tuneup includes installation 'of
Motorcraft spark (dugs: in
spection of choke throttle
linkage, spark plug wires, and
distributor cap: adjustment of
carburetor and timing. Six
cylinders, eight.cylinders, and
Econolinesslightlymore.'

Put US'
to the test!
DON’T BUY JUST A CAR OR TRUCK
Get th e Entire D ea lersh ip —
Q uality S ervice and S a les

ELECTRIC ENGINE
ANALYSIS

McDo n a l d

•1 7 "

Electronic scope check of
engine. Alsoincludescheck of
battery, hoses, belts, wipers,
andtirewear.
Prices valid thiv April 30. 1987
— ------------------------1

YOU’LL COME BACK
FOR THE QUALITY!

We make
believers.
Make us prove it to you!

Sure we'll give you a great price. But equally important, you’ll also get our Com
mitment to Quality. With quality Ford and Motorcraft parts and up-todate high-tech
equipment, we’ll give you fast efficient service. Service performed by factory-trained
technicians who aim to fix your car right, on time, the first time. So come in once for |
the price—you’ll come back for the quallty.

McDo n a l d
FORD SALES, INC.

♦
7 NILE

' 550 W. 7 Mile Road
(between Northville & Sheldon road)
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Visit Our Brand New Location For the
Same Great Service & the Same Great Staff!

M ID N IG H T M A D N E S S S A L E
APRIL 1st - 7 pm - MIDNIGHT

BASKETS ^ OFF
(ENTIRE STOCK)

FLO RA L A RRA N G EM EN TS
ONE OF A KIND

FOREST place

2 0 -5 0 % O F F
(located outside store)
in mall area

4 FOREST PL.

(formerly Graham’s Optique Boutique)
23 Forest Place, Plymouth • 455-3340

4 5 5 -8 8 8 8

On H«n«y S t, acroM from th» School Board Offlc*

B ag A

yup, we’re the new kid on the block...wi
the green awning, and, we're serving pr
remodeling leftovers. W e’d like to clei
house on these-item s before our gre
opening in a couple of weeks. Perhcj
you could use som e slacks, a shirt,
sportcoat. Whatever, at a price •yo j
probably brag, about, ft's worth a look 4
hey, thanks...

On
H a n d b a g s!
Hand-crafted originals, soft & dreamy fashion bags, at
savings of 20% -50%! Other bargains storewide!
Midnite Madness, 8:00 'till Midnite Only!

hands on leather
F in e L ea th e r & J e w e lr y
5 2 5 fo r e s t a v e n u e * 459-6560

9 •

Lights up Penniman Walkway
for the Midnight Madness Sale.
April 1st 8 pm - Midnight

FRED W H ILL as-*.

10% O F F F A B R IC L A M P S H A D E S
^

SPECIAL PRICES ON OTHER
SELECTED MERCHANDISE.
(does not include custom orders & layaways)

881 Penniman

451-1263
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FREE
CAR WASH
WITH
10 MINUTE
pIL CHANGE
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Y our c h o ic e of
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BY MARTY TUNGATE
I With summer quickly approaching many people in The
Plymout i-Canton Community are dropping their windows, and
burning lip the volume on their stereos.
' But the noise that spills out o f these cars has been c oming from
many soiirces - both old and newi Such as the standard FM dial,
cassettes decks, and now even compact disc players in tne cars.
Many people seem to have a fascination with car stereos, and
iveryone wants their’s to be the best, and the loudest.
Andy Madams o f Plymouth Auto Radio and Alarm, however,
eels thai the stereo market in the Plymouth-Canton a rea is pretty
‘flat.”
“ A lot o f people in this town, are very conservative,” Madams
said.
But with
itn technology changing everyday, car stereos {change, and
even those in a conservative market could find a car stereo to fit one
need o r another.
“ Car stereos are getting smaller,” Mallam'said and, ‘‘new items
keep turning u p o n them.”
i
Compact discs were thought to be the big craze, but according to
Madams', “ they’re just too darn expensive.” '
Compact discs, (also {known as CDs) have yet to make the big
splash in :o cars.
Still, t ie one. big item people keep asking for in the cars, new or
used —is cassettes decks.
Everyone wants an AM-FM-cassette in their cars now ,”
Madams added. “ But with the changes in technology it’s very hard
to put th ;se new stereos in yourself. ”
Many people are burning up Jheir new stereos, by attempting to
jut it in themselves, according to Madams.
j
Today, the average person is looking to buy a digital AM-FM
cassette,!Madams said. “ That’s what people are lookjing for, but
t hey want their stereos loud. People are trying to add more and
more volume to their stereos,’’M adams said.
!
| •.
•*
CDs are expected to do what other electronic devices nave done in
the past, and come down in price after the newness wears offl
“ CDs are just like car phones, they started off real high, and now
[hey don’t cost half as much as they use to ,’’Madams said.
So, as car stereos change with the times, the intentions remain the
same -- entertainment.

A JACK DEMMER
EXCLUSIVE

.

i.

•Plus freight, prep, tax,
title & rebate assigned to
Jack Demmer Ford

FORD

DEMMER

37300 Michigan Ave.,
at Newburgh

Ju st east of 1-275 • Open Mon.-Thurs. ’til 9 P.M.

721-2600

ng technology has made compact discs availrile in cars, but
e’s pocketbooks have made , car CD s scarce. Andy MaNams of
Plymouth Auto Radio and Alarm made the connections for this radio.
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C A R W ASH
“ Plymouth’s Prem ier C ar W ash”

SPRING CLEANING SPECIAL
|$ 1 .0 0

O FF
Regular Car Wash

• A ll Cloth Wash
• Hot Scented Terrydoth
Towel for your Interior
• B est “ Pumped For You”
G as P rice in Town

NOW,WITH AMOCO
PREMIER DIESEL
FUEL

with th is ad
until S3I-87

302 W. Ann Arbor Rd. • Plymouth • 455-1011

If y o u
m is s e d
t h i s s ig n

/

\

STOP
\

/

One of I he trends that has remained strong since the Sts is decorating a
rear view mirror. A classic example is cither the fuzzy dice or a gradual
lassie. (Crier photos by Kelly Sauter)

STOP...
an d s e e u si

>* t.

Colonial Collision
anil
l&econtoitioning, In c.

459-9744

.

936w. Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth (West of MainSt)
\

• I v«t

» ' » *. « l
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on a tight budget
Even small Crier
ads work wonders.
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At Curtis Matties
You’ve Got Crecfit
ra*, RENT-TO-OWN BOTH 25” COLOR
TV AND REMOTE CONTROL VCR
FOR

6^"*P E I W EEK

AV725 - FRONT-LOAIHNG
HQ VIDEO
C A S S ET T E R ECO R D EI
Enjoy your twortle movies with this superb valua in
homevhte entertainment. Enhencen HQvideo
circuitry, wbetew 11-functlon remote control, 68
channel electronic tuning, 2 weeki2 went
Programmingand much morel

A2505ML
25” CO LO R C< IN SO LE
Discover the Joys of home entertainment on thla
quality 25" color consols, 82channel reception,
automatic fine tuning, transitional styling, attractive
simulated light oak wood-grain finish and morel
“Screenroeasured diagonally

•
•
•
•

F R E E delivery, and se t up
F R E E loapgL/
F R E E lifetim e cle mlng
Nationwide servii e

NO M ONEY DOWN— RENT BY PHONE

CaH Now!

u Z s h D l III

Hours: Monday-Friday 109. Saturday 106 ^ ^ J y l 3 3 3

Westland Crossing
34794 Warren RtL
Westland, Ml 481SS

Kroger-Parry Center
4703 Washtenaw Aw,
Ann Arbor, Ml 43104

Curtis
IHHHMMHies

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

AJittle more expens/ve.

t worth It

ECONOMY LAWN PROGRAM BY I

When you build a de :k or fence
or other backyard pr iject. insist
on the building material that
you know will last. We stock
W olmanized ® press' ire-treated
. lumber. There are oth< r brands on
the market, but Wolmi nizedwood
is the brand that’s gw iranteed for
a lifetime against ttrmites and
decay and the brand that profes
sional builders use 3to 1 over the
nearest competitor. Tl tere’s a blue
warranty label on ev try piece.
Stand up for your peck— don’t
accept substitutes.

up,

Stand
forw ard
or it might not
stand up for you

15,000 Sq. Ft, Program

JS

$ |9 8 3
V

s'

Reg. *26'5

„ ..I ..

Organic Lawn Program by M d 0 fg}8 f l i t e e
, 15,000Sq.Ft.Program i

4

*

» ...j

100

Wolmanized
Pressure-Tr

Premium Lawn Program by

I Lumber

40,000 Sq. Ft. Program

8
______

4

9

9

5

_____ m m w m m t t m k w n uMmow— oan

" ' uraTw i n u n m n iii aaahmt .
IT1W
CIWIUMiMIIT UPWITf ORMCAY
Ip
tp
b
b
w
a
w
b^NpUioBovbib Uto
weedevewthoRp
IliUNlli 3>>ilMbUlimuni RiiliitfcpwHMwRlit

Reg. *70“

Of yewwUbe ^W RtwUmwRt—$ * — O o ttlc N w y Ih aw a tiM ly

;

Professional Lawn Program by
40,000 Sq. Ft. Program

Bring in your plans or ideas for a no-obi?sation quote on
your deck or other outdoor building project; See how
inexpensive genuine Wolmanized9 Quality can be.

J

482-0735

4 5 3 -5 5 0 0

Y p h ttfi l u |u t
T H C tt.S A MAXIMAL PtFFmtMCE
” ^ \^ V A rV W V .V .V A V .V .V .\V A V .,.V.V.'. ♦ ♦ *

Reg. *97“

ALL OFFERS GOOD
THRU APRIL SO *87

^% UM BO t COMPANY
822 EA ST MICHIGAN

•t

•6 9 * *
y

fippri.

V-

/fl^aotqm

m

STRINGHOURS:
u p
MONthin SAT. 9-9 pm J R a

.......... rr.

ftnU M yn

4 4 ♦ 4 * ♦ • 4 4 » » ♦ 4 ♦

P LY M O U T H
N U R SER Y
9933ANN ARBOR ROAD
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Friends team up
w

P air open
BY KEN VOYLES |
Shirley Broccardo and Hilda Bokos
have teamed up to create i Unique
Accessories, a fashion store j on the
fringe of Plymouth’s downtown
district.
j
The Livonia friends expanded their
wholesale business in the jColony
Office Plaza just four weeks ago
adding a retail outlet which specializes
in jewerly, handbags, clothes apd all o f
the other accessories needed! to put
together what they like to! call a
“ complete package.”
“ We. enjoy doing something dif
ferent and stimulating,” said Bokos.
“ And the repsonse has been very
nice.”
“ We started slowly with this and
kept going,” said Broccardo. “ We
started with mostly jewelry and now we
coordinate outfits for people.”
The pair started with a wholesale
business little more than a year ago,
moving into a small vacated retail
space just last month.
Besides the retail and wholesale
aspect o f their business, the shop
owners arc also available for house
parlies, where they show off their
merchandise and give fashion advice.
“ We do a lot o f fashion talks for
people and those house parties,” said
Broccardo.
Most o f the store’s clientele are
women, but men also stop in seeking
help putting together an outfit for
wife, daughter, girlfriend.
“ That’s what we’d really like to
expand on,” Bokos said. “ Give us a
size and basically we can put together

Former Canton resident Martha
Keck will be presented with the Elijah
Watt Sells Bronze Medal Award for
earning the third highest grade out of
72,378 candidates on the November
1986 N ational U niform CPA
Examination.
She will receive the bronze medal at
the Michigan Association of Certified
Public A ccountants’ (M ACPA)
Annual Current Accounting Issues
Conference on May 21 in Lansing.
Keck is currently on the audit staff at
Arthur Andersen and Co. in Detroit.
Century 21 of Michigan, Inc.
announced the grand opening
Century 21 Suburban, located at
Main St. in Plymouth, in the
Chamber o f Commerce building.

has
of
188
old

James Mitchell, of Plymouth, has
been presented with the American
W elding Society’s (AWS) 1987
N ational M eritorious Certificate
Award for outstanding service.
Mitchell, who retired from Ford
M otor Company last year to become a
welding consultant, was given the
award during the 68th Annual AWS

“People people9]
something for just about anyone.’
“ It’s an interesting challenge,” she
added.

store

Shirley Broccado (leri) and Hilda Bokos create fashion
statements at their new retail store. They consider their
efforts both challenging and important. (Crier photo bv
Ken Voyles)

The twosome consider themselves
‘people people,” which they believe is
important, both for making their

business a success and helping women
fathom the intricacies of fashion
coordination.

Convention in Chicago.
Mitchell currently serves as AWS
treasurer and has been on the boajrid o f
directors since 1982. He also serviIs o n
the state Welding Advisory Boar< and
on similar boards at local comm inity
colleges.
In his 38 years with Ford, Miilchell
served as manager o f the Wiejding
Development Department and as
corporate welding consultant, He
helped pioneer Ford’s use o f resi:stance
welding for automotive fabrication
' I

s Richard O. Anderson, P .E .,
Canton, recently accepted for his
Soil and Materials Engineers,
(SME), an honorable conceptor award
awarded in a state-wide engineering
competition for the use o f a u lique
engineering technique - dynamic
compaction - to densify soils
proposed 10-acre site o f the Hag
High-Technology Industrial Pa
Livonia.
SME’s efforts in this project
won them an Outstanding Engine
Achievement Award in Constru-----for 1986 from the Michigan Society of
Professional Enginneers in November.

n a m e *
Johnnie Crosby, o f Plymouth, was
named a finalist in the competition for
the poster design o f aii upcoming
exhibit at The Detroit Institute o f Arts.
Michigan artists were invited to
design a poster which wiii be featured
at the museum's upcoming ^A rt and
Flowers: A Festival o f Spring/^ slated

for April 29 - May 2. More than 200
Michigan artists submitted works to
the contest, which was. sponsored by
the Automobile Club o f Michigan.
Crosby’s entry, ‘‘Red Poppy,” is
now a part o f a trawling exhibit which
opened at the Automoble Club
headquarters Feb. 16.
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.ACCOUNTANTS.
Accssating
|
Neeme Tax S t r ic t
i

ATTORNEY

•ATTORNEY.
Invwlnenls
Inswaace
Tax Sw ings

JOHN F. VOS BE
• Hospital Negligence
• Slip and Fall Injuries
• Job Injury
!
• General Practice |

LEE, LEE &CO., P.C. America Group
Harry Lee • Vance Lee •
Bob Anderson. Jr.
905 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth. M ich: 48170
(313)455-9880
(313)851-1404
joint consultations available

0RAUGEUS ASHTON SCULLY
HAYNES MACLEAN &POLLARD

• Auto Accident (No Fault)
• Injury from Defective Products
• 'Medical Malpractice
• Social Security

AG G RESSIVE LEGAL
REPRESENTATION
S in ce 1 9 6 0

• No Fee For Initial Consultation

a Personal Injury
♦Probate

Ovar 50 lawyers* Senrini youfer 40years
747 S. Main

455-4250

Plymouth

nyawdh

453-4644

_________ DERMATOLOGIST________

.DENTIST.

C ER T IFIED PU BLIC ACCOUNTANTS—

W P m an

*Trial Practice
♦General Practice

Morrison, Stanwood A Polak, P.C.

JOHN it. ROBISON, D.D.S.

Certified Public Accountants
823 Penniman
Plymouth, M ichigan 48170

COLTON T. COLLINS, O.D.s[
H EA LTH C E N T E R E D D EN T IS T R Y

ARTHUR W. OUUCK, Rf.D.
Diplomat*, American Board of
Dermatology
D iseases of the Skin
Saturday and
C V O fW ip A p p O W II OOW t A V O H ID IO

WILLIAMJ. MORRISON, JR.
JEAN C. STANWOOD
STANLEY W. POLAK

Phone: 450-3030

8504 Canton Center Road
Canton Professional Park
1 453-8320

453*0209

.FAM ILY PRA CTICE.

Plymouth Prolessionai Park
227 N. Sheldon Rd.
|H
n i >Si tJT ■fct ■
I IJ IR U U U I, W C rN fO n

FINANCIAL SER V IC ES.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CUNIC
FAMILY MEDICAL CARE
DR. WILLIAMM. ROSS
Osteopathic Physician & Surgeon

Wordhouse, Inc.
Korn, Womack, Stern & A ssociates. Inc.

HEALTH C A R E.__________

CANTON CUNIC
8512 Canton Center Road
Canton. Michigan 48187

24HourHeartM onitor Ultrasound. Echocardiography. OH»r*»SorQccy.

Income • Retirement

P h ysical Exam ination D iagnostic T e sts. Sp o rts M oritnru* Farm ty
P ractice Fo r A d ults 6 C hild ren. Derm atology & Skm Surg ery. Catdrotogy- G astroenterology. X-Rav. E K G . Laboratory Exam ination.
W etqhi R eduction. Doppler

Insu ran ce •B o m Js
Limited Partnerships

P H O N E45341510
i 1311 Ann Arbor Rd.

—

Consumer Classes
M u tu alFu n ds • IR A ’s

Serving The Plymouth - Canton Northville Communities for 25 years

—

Annuities • Stoqks

496 W. AnnmArbor
Trail
i la o i-rn
Plymouth, Ml.|48170
313*459*2402
I

(313)455-6616
Appointments Accepted
But Not Required

Hours:
Mon.-FrU9aJn.-8 run.
SeUS aj*.-1 pjn.

a.
—

. .. I N T E R N A L MEDICINE^—

— OPHTHALM OLOGY.—

KEITH A. KOBET, M.D.

ASSOCIATES IN
INTERNAL MEDICINE
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

•• Diptomate, American Board
of Ophthalmology

DAVID M. WINSTON, M.D.
LAW REN CE D. ABRAM SON, M.D.
MARTHA L . G RA Y, M.D.
MARK O B ERD O ER STER, M.D.

•
•
1•
•

Cataract Implant & Laser Surgery
Glaucom a * Myopia Surgery
Free Shuttle Service for Senior Citizens
Medicare-~B(ue C ross Participajing

(associated with St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. Ann Arbor)

Office Hours !
By Appointment
(313)459-7850

M cCAULEY HEALTH BUILDING
42180 FORD ROAD. SUITE 201. CANTON. MICHIGAN
(313 ) 9954)303 for appointments in Ann Arbor Or Canton

,<V ,t rv t

, 'T - v i 'i V l

r e-

v ix a v i

Canton Professional Park
0510 Canton Center Road
Canton Twp., Ml 46187

______PEDIATRICS_____

MARY ALONZI, D.O.
ADA CASTILLO, M.D.
Pediatrician
Pediatric CSnic Associates
Kay Pediatric Clinic
Fairwood West
9365 Haggerty Rd.
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

459-9280

W <\ i

i' i V

->1.
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Win a Free
Easter Ham fo r
Your Fam ily £>
H e r e 's
H ew :

To enter the ‘ ;ree Ham' Contest, simply fill out as
many coupons a:>you wish and enter them at the store
showrj on the coupon. (1 coupon per store please.}
Winners will be cjrawn on Friday, April 10,1967 and will
be notified where to pick up their prizes.
There will be one winner at each store and he/she will
win an approx. 10-lb. ham. Your chances to win depend
on the number of entries in each store's pool.
YOU MUST BE 18 YEARS OLD OR OVER TO ENTER

I I

1 r*
^Walker & Buzenberg*
Furniture

Main St. Auto Wash
1 191S . Main St.

240 N. Main S t. • P lym o u tlyv
(next to Danny’s)
459-1300
/Tf

^

45050 Warren
Canton
455-4607

Plymouth
455-9685

Name_____________________U
Address ________________ __
.P h o n e ____________________

,mJ

L.

■~!

r*

Gould Cleaners

Beyer Drug Store
1100 Ann Arbor Rd
Plymouth
453-4400

Iww _____

b

T h e Community C rier
821 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth
453-6900
Name

Address

fit

Name

Address

212 S . Main • Plymouth
(across from City Hall)
453-4343
Address ________________

tome Little Children^
Day Care Center

...We have the
nicest Easter basket
trims around.

MNhrRbaw*aMSMwb-.
phnmuti • MmtmmSttm Wktmn
«Ufcw

NO JO B
TOO SMALL

R&ttFbudCe.
1 as.mm.Hf.m4 m

C.

tawwlMt farting SM frfalw rtw

M idnight Madness

gBUILDBl

T o n ig h t 8KK^10:00 pm

A slippery 1-275 takes its toll
This mini-van was on ils side after sliding on 1-275 late Monday night in
Plymouth Township. It was not known If there were any injuries. (Crier
photo by Dan Ness)

455-1320
Ctortes B. Cash 453-S3M
Nichasl lactam * 455-5320

cc^ so ^
888 W in g S t. Plym outh 45&8040
parsec • costume jewelry.* clothing

Monday night accidents
Continued from page 1
and witnessed the accident, said the
overpass on M-14 had turned to a sheet
of ice.
“ I was at the scene for a different
accident, when the truck came over the
bridge, and hit the ice. He slid across
the road and then down an em
bankment 70 feet,” ' Maxwell said.
•■‘When his cab hit the bottom the
trailer crushed the cab and pinned
him.”
Maxwell said it took about 35
minutes for rescue workers to free him
from the wreckage, using the jaws-oflife.
1
Maxwell said that the area on M-14
near Sheldon had at least “ seven
accidents in about 45 minutes time last
night.”
He also said that. Wayne County

, Road crews were called “ six or seven
times” and asked to salt the road in
that area, but never showed up.
Plymouth Township’s police log /
showed about a dozen accidents for
Monday night throughout the
township.
Although the truck accident was the .
most serious, area roads and highways
were slippery enough to cause many
more* accidents on The PlymouthCanton Community’s roads.
A spokesperson for the Michigan
State Police said the. calls “ were
coming in three at a time last night for
about 45 minutes. We had at least 50
reported accidents in a matter of an
hour.”
.
s
One o f the worst was a 35-car pile up
at 1-696'and 1-275 in the Farmington
area.

P O R T E R H O U SE

1058 S. M ain

Prices good through April 7,1987

ORANGE
ROUGHY

Neighbor thwarts
BY DAN NESS
A Canton woman looking out for
her neighbors thwarted a breaking and
entering attempt last week, helping'
Canton police break a youth burglary
ring in the process.
Canton police arrested a 13-year-old
Canton male March 25 for attempting
to break into a garage on Jennings
Court. The woman, who didn’t want
her name used, called police and
directed them to the scene where the
youth was hiding.
“ My dog started barking, so I
happened to look out the window,”
the woman said. “ I saw the kid
walking down the street kind of
looking suspicious, so I watched him.”
The woman stayed on the line while
Canton police arrived at the scene,
according to Police Information
Officer David Boljesic. After a chase,
tiie youth was caught on Lilley Road.
“ The neighbor did an excellent
jo b ,” Boljesic said. )

As a result o f the arrest, Canton
police will petition six other juveniles
in juvenile court in connection with 11
breaking and enterings that occurred in
Canton.
“ We’ve closed 11 B and E’s,”
Boljesic said, “ and we’ve recovered
about $20,000 in property that’s now
•in the process o f being returned to the
owners;
“ Basically, if this person hadn’t
taken the time to call, we’d still be
working on this.”
Boljesic said that the ‘.‘excellent”
work o f Defective ChaVIes Raycraft on
the case helped close the 11 breaking
and entering cases.
The woman who called said she is
friends o f the people who were targets
o f the March 25 break-in attempt. The
neighborhood she lives in has others
like herself, she added. “ In this
neighborhood, most people would call
the police on something like t h a t. . . I
would like to think so, anyway.”
.

455-6770

Plymouth’s Finest Meat Market

Rolled

SIRLOIN TIP
ROAST
$2 . 3 9

lb.

For Your Easter Table

Let u s siooow bake and
honey-glaze your ham for FU SE

Make your selection
from Boneless,
Semi-Boneless or
Old Fashioned.
We have the
size to fit
everyone's needs.

O rd er Y o u rs T o d a y !
___ _____ ___________________
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MIDNIGHT MADNESS
8 -1 0 p a t 1 0 % O FF ^
1 0 -1 2 p a 1 5 % O FF ^
SPECIAL ORDER
ITEMS NOT INCLUDED
SALE ITEMS TOOK

Continued on page 6

DISCUSSION NIGHT
1

Tuesday, April 7th

7 :30 - 9 :00 p,m.
Kids and parents love it here! Find cut what
makes New Morning School so special!
• Preschool

• Elementary

• Kindergarten • Middle School
Limited enrollment. Phone reservations requested
■tor meeting. Child Care available.

SUMMER CLASSES
A ge s 3 -14
Academic Summer School. Air and Space Camp
Enrichment Classes

call for brochure

New Morning School
The only pre K-8 parent cooperative
in southeastern Michigan

14501 Haggerty Rd., Hymauth
• (Between Schoolcraft & Five Mile Roads)

420-3331

Robert
K Cum, OJ).
, 39469 W. Joy '1c , • Canton • 459-6660
EYE EXAMINATIONS • EXTENDED WEAR,
DAILY WEAR \ GAS PERMEABLE
CONTACT LENSES
Mon. & F ri. 10-7, Tne. & Th . 106. Wed. 106, Sat. 9-3

Large Selection of

E X O T IC & U N U SU A L
H O U S E PLA N TS
• Excellent selection of

C A C T I & SU C C U LEN T,
All Sizes, Over 100 Varieties

• FLOWERING POTTED PLANTS
• FOLIAGE HANGING BASKETS
■ $ 8 .9 5 aad >p

j

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTER
Large Variety of Flowering • Soil
J
and vegetable seeds
• Garden Tools
• Seed Starter Supplies
• Baskets & Pottery
* Fertilizers
__________
. |

ALSO FRESH CUT FLOWERS
6

” pot Reiger Begona

$6.95 I

4. Maurice Breen/Tony Hollis
*
Re: Sidewalk Survey
Mr. Munfakh moved to proceed with the recommendation submitted by Mr. Hollis for con
struction of a sidewalk on Sheldon Road and to allocate from Fund Balance an amount of $12,500
tq do the work. Supported by Mr. Prunrt.
Supervisor Breen felt that Mr. Munfakh did not allocate sufficient money to do the project on
Sheeldon Road.
Mrs. Hutsing moved to amend the motion to include the four projects included in Mr. Hollis’
communication of March 23, 1987. The four projects areNo./SL No. 3. No. 4 and No. S. The
Township Engineer will proceed with an engineering study and Wing it back to the Board on
April 14,1987, Supported by Mr. Munfakh.
Roll Call: Ayes: Hutsing, Brooks, Horton, Munfakh, Pruner, Breen
Nays: Irvine
•Report is attached to official minutes.
K. NEW BUSINESS:
1. Maurice Breen, Supervisor
Re: Auditors Report for 1986
Plante & Moran Auditors, Mark Chmielewski, Joe Heffernan, Brian Aprill and Dean Philo
^ave a brief slide presentation of their audit findings for 1986. Comments and recommendations
vere offered on investments, designation of fund balance, computer utilization and other
(ownship matters.
Mr: Horton moved to recieve and file the auditors report. Supported by Mrs. Brooks. Ayes
all.
•Auditors Report is on file in the Clerk’s office
2. Mauripe Breen, Supervisor
Re: Deborah N. Mitchell, l0656Cbestnut Drive, Hidden Heights Subdivision
-Request construction of sound barrier
Mrs. Mitchell addressed the Board requesting petition to have a sound barrier erected between
Ann Arbor Trail and Ann Arbor Road, along 1-275, behind her home.
{ Supervisor Breen explained to Mrs. Mitchell the program priority with the State is when they
have money, they will allocate money for noise barriers to those residential areas which were in
Existence prior to the time of the construction of the highway and then, others.
| Supervisor Breen informed Mrs. Mitchell the State will send a set of statistics, showing noise
levels before and after the construction of sound barriers.
Supervisor Breen suggested that Mrs. Mitchell call the Planning Department in one month for ‘
information on statistics.
3. Maurice Breen, Supervisor
Re: Payment of Balance due on Land Contract on the Third Fire Station site.
Mr. Horton moved to approve payment of balance on land contract for third fire station site.'
The properly was purchased, from the Slate of Michigan. The property is a 2.8 acre site located at
he corner of Beck and N. Territorial Roads. The amount due for.final payment is$25,885.15 and ,
s to be taken from General Fund/Contingency Fund. Supported by Mr. Munfakh,
Roll Call: Ayes: Hillsing, Brooks, Horton, Irvine, Munfakh, Pruner, Breen
Nays: None
|
4. Maurice Breen, Supervisor
Rc: Annual Street Sweeping Program in Township
Mr. Munfakh moved to authorize the purchase of a four-wheel type single engine pickup Mobil
street Sweeper from Jack Doheny Supplies, P.O. Box 609, Northville', Ml for the amount of
198,087. The money is to be allocated from General Fund-Fund Balance. The authorization also
ncludes a 60-day lease with Xbcoplion to purchase. Supported by Mr. Primer.
Roll Call: Ayes: Hulsing, Brooks, Horton, Munfakh, Pruner,Breen
Nays: Irvine
5. Carl Berry, Chief of Police
Re: Purchase of (5) Patrol Vehicles for Police Department - Recommendation: Dick Morris
Chevrolet, 2199 Haggerty Road, Walled Lake, Ml for a total cost of $56,546.45
Mrs. Hulsing moved to authorize the purchase of 3 police patrol vehicles from Dick Morris
1Thevrolei, 2199 Haggerty Road, Walled Lake, Ml for a total amount of $56,546.45. Supported
>y Mr. Horton.
j
'
Roll Call: Ayes: Hulsing, Brooks, Horton, Irvine, Munfakh, Pruner, Breen
Nays: None
6. Larry Groth, Fire Chief
Rc: Screening of Dumpster at Fire Station No.
Mr. Horton moved to authorize the Administration take the necessary steps to screen the two
dumpsters, al FireStation No. 2 and police yard. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Aycsall.
7. a) Esther Hulsing, Clerk
Re: Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
-Community Education Department (Safely Town Program)
-Estimated cost to Township: $1,000
|
Mrs. Hulsing moved to approve continued Township support to the Community Education
jDepartment (Safety Town Program) in the amount of $1,000.00, money to be taken from
General Fund - Community Service. Supported by Mr. Munfakh, Ayes all. '
b) Re: First Step
j
-Request Continued Support from Plymouth Township
Mrs. Hulsing moved to approve continued township support to First Step in the amount of
$5,000. money to be taken from General Fund-Community Service.-Supported by Mr. Pruner.
Roil Call: Ayes: Hulsing, Brooks, Horton, Munfakh, Pruner, Breen
Nays: Irvine
j
ANY OTHER BUSINESS: N/A
L. COMMUNICATIONS - RESOLUTIONS r REPORTS:
' A. Communications:
.
j . Resident Complaint
' Re: Trucks (semi’s) and cars (with expired plates) parked in his neighborhood
2. Article on Increase in Rates for Refuse Disposal
3. American Cancer Society
|
,
Re: Door-to-door Solication (4/25/5/4)
4. CWW (Conference of Western Wayne)
Re: Update on Plymouth Township’s Mid-dedade Census
B. Resolutions: N/A
j
C. Reports:
I. Supervisor’s Office, Maurice Breen, Supervisor
Re: Monthly Financial Report for February, 1987
• ■ 1 ■
Mrs. Hulsing moved to receive and File alt items under A. Communication arid the one item
under C. Reports. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes all.
M. motion to adjourn: ;
Mr. Pruner moved to adjourn. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes all.
Meeting adjourned at 10:29 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by:
• *
Esther Hulsing, Clerk

Send the FTD
Pick-Me-Up®
Bouquet.
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Free Rose with any
FTD order placed in
our shops.

T h e heart of W SD P
Station manager Andy Melin (right) shows off the core of the student
radio station. WSDP radio jockey Gary Sandel, a Canton senior, tunes up
the next song. (Crier photo by Ken Voyles)

Stop by
the*
w
^
Greenhouse & see th e ^
beautiful flowers in bloom.

WSDP’s audience doubles,
recent survey reveals
j
BY KEN VOYLES
A recently released telephone survey
conducted by the staff of WSDP-FM
(88.1), the Centennial Educational
Park (CEP) student radio station,
reveals that the station’s audience has
nearly doubled in three years.
From 1983 to 1986, WSDP’s daily
listeners (residents who tune in on a
regular basis) climbed from ap
proximately 4,000 to 7,000. Another
17,000 listen at least once a week.
The survey also revealed that
community wide awareness of. WSDP
has increased dramatically. In 1983,64
per cent o f non-listeners were unaware
of WSDP’s existence. That figure is
currently 42 per cent.
“ And our survey really only hit
Plymouth-Canton,” said Andrew
Melin, station manager since 1982 and
a former Salem student.
“ At night we get a lot of phone calls
from outside this community,’’" he
added. “ Our listeners also come from
Northville, Livonia, Westland and
Ypsilanti.”
Melin said the survey - the third one
in the station’s 15-year history -- was
conducted following random selection
using a computer. The survey included
380 valid responses.
“ 1 like to think they really enjoy
what we’re doing,’’ said Melin, who is
the fourth administrator to run the
student station. “ We’re a pretty good
alternative to the other stations in the'
market.”
Melin also noted some other findings
o f the survey. Fbr example, 36 per cent
of WSDP’s listeners, are between the
ages o f 35-50, while the majority, 41
per cent, is aged 12-17.
The station’s biggest audience draw
(47 per cent) is at night, said Melin.
“ That’s not surprising because of
our aggressive format,” said Melin.
“ There’s really no station that offers
the kind o f music we do.”
The 200-watt station is one of only
15 high school radio stations in the
state which broadcast into their
respective communities. Most high
school stations are “ in-house” only.
The station continues to be funded
by the Plymouth-Canton Community

Schools and through annual fun
draisers. The old WSDP auction has
been replaced by alternative fun
draisers, said Melin, including an
annual drive seeking business con
tributions.
!
Also, each spring for the past two
years, WSDP has sponsored a bowl-athon. This year’s bowl-a-thon is set for
Saturday, April 4 at the Super Bowl in
Canton. Residents can pledge on a
“ per pin” basis.
'
“ They’ve been pretty successful,”
said Meljn. In the past two years, the
fundraiser has netted the station
S3,500. “ Our goal each year is to raise
$3,000.”
WSDP also now funds a pair of
scholarships for students who are, or
who have been, heavily involved at the
station.
“ We feel we’re giving something
back to the students who’ve given us so
much,” said Melin.
;
Thirty-three students work at the
station, including five student
directors. The directors are Vince
Messina, Bethann Gyorke, Ken Coral,
Jeff Umbaugh and Anne Osmer.
Melin is assisted by Twija Graller.
“ Without the student? and Twila
there’s no way we could c o the job we
do,” Melin said. “ This is a student
station and I believe in letting themrun.”
Getting on the staff o f WSDP has .
become a competition.
' \
In former years WSDP went with as
many a s 60 staff members, but Melin
found that impractical.
r
“ Now we have competitive auditions
every fall and winter!” he said.
“ Sometimes we get as [many as 40
auditioning for 10 spots on the staff.”
The station - broadcast in stereo
since 1985 - ’ is •currently being
modernized with $35,000 from last
year’s bond issue, which will be used
for new equipment. Two studios have
been renovated as well, and a third
stiidio area will be renova ted this year.
“ There’s no question when we get
done that this will be the top facility in
the state and maybe cot ritry for high
school and small college stations,”
Melin said.
j
!
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Flower Shop & Greenhouse
42510 Joy Rd.
453-4268

6575 Canton Center Rd.
Canton • 4534287

A GOOD
NEWSPAPER AD
SHOULD,
CATCH THE READER’S
ATTENTION.
Using bold headlines, color, photos,
etc...draws the reader’s attention to the
ad.
BESIMPLEAND
STRAIGHTFORWARD.
Be direct and dear in what you are
saying - confusing ads are not as easily
read.
CAUSE THE READER TO ACT.
Close your ad with an action inducing
phrase. After catching their attention,
relaying your message, it’s most
important for the reader to
respond to your ad.

For expert advice with
no obligation.
Call The Community Crier
4538900

34899 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia * 421-6781
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P ick u p
a friend
today.
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Students win essay contest
Three students from Our Lady of
Good Counsel School in Plymouth
have been named local winners in the
18th annual “ America and Me” essay
contest.
The three students earned first.

second and third place awards for their
school. They are: Steven Shanr
first; James Buda, second;
Sherisse Rinna, third.
All three received certificates.
Shannon now advances to the Istate
level' competition in May. He j will
compete for U.S. savings bons ranging
in value from $300to$1,000.
|
A teanr*fe£s finalist judges that in
cludes Gov. JaiTltfisBIanchard ancl Lt.
Gov. Martha GriffitftWrill determine
the top statwide winnci s.

No hirings
in fire dept.

Carpenter retires
On this date, 28 years ago. Dan
Carpenter joined the Plymouth
Police force. Today, at the rank of
lieutenant. Carpenter is retiring
from that force. During his lennre
with Plymouth. Carpenter has seen
duty in the detective bureau, as
firing range instructor, patrol
supervisor and juvenile officer. The
city has planned a luncheon tor
Carpenter April 10. (© TIF - E,
Ochal)

Continued from page 3
township, and that new men wout(i not
be hired until a contract was settled.
Haar said he did not believe the
hiring of the new men should be part of
the negotiations, “ but the township
seems to believe that it is.”
In a related matter, Ralph Chapman
a member of the Decision ’85 Com
mittee, wrote a letter to Breen dated
March 30, demanding that firefighters
be hired within todays.
He said if the new firemen were not
hired by the township by April 9j that
he would request State Attorney Frank
Kelley investigate “ the possibility of
election fraud.”
I
The three-page letter to Breen and
other members of the township
trustess, outlined the happenings o f the
last 16 months, and placed the .blame
for the failure to hire firefighters on
Breen.

YOUR GUI DE TO L OCA L C H U R C H E S

WEST CHICAGO BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Ann Arbor Trail. 453-5534
Sunday School 9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Service 6:00 pm
Wednesday Night Family Night 7:30 pm
Pastor Philip Filch 531-8456
Bible Oriented Ministry

Come
and
Worship

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH(USA)
5835 Sheldon Rd.. Canton
459-0013
Worship Service & Church School
Sunday. 9:15 am & 11:00 am
Kenneth F. Gruebel. Pastor

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
o( Plymouth
1100W. Ann Arbor Trail
10:30 am Sunday Service and Sunday School
8:00 pm Wednesday Evening
Testimony Meeting
(child care available for both services)
Christian Science Reading Room
470 Forest Ave., Plymouth
453-1676

Marion H. Millington,
homemaker born in Canada
Marion H. Millington, 79, of Plymouth Township died March 13 in Plymouth.
Services were March 16 at Schrader Funeral Home With the Rev. Kenneth
Grijebel officiating.
J
Mrs. Millington was born in 1908 in Canada. She was a homemaker.
Survivors include: husband Frank; daughters Yvonne Sabo o f Plymouth,
Suzanne Dietz o f Okemos and four grandchildren: Chri itopher, Kevin, Kari and
Steven.
[
‘
Burial was at Oakland Hills Memorial Gardens in Novi, memorial con
tributions can be made to the Plymouth Lioijs Club or the Michigan Humane
Society.
1

Fiddle, Ford employe
LeRoy Riddle, 61, of Livonia died March 13 in Ann Arbor. Services were
illiams officiating,
Majrch 16at Schrader Funeral Home with Pastor Jackk Willi
er
of Ford Motor
Mr. Riddle was born in 192S in Tennessee, and wasis an employe
Co’
Survivors include: wife LaVerne of Livonia; daughters Nelda Burk of. Livonia,
Rita Walton of Plymouth, grandchildren Joey, Melissa,J Kristen and Brian, sisters
Beisie Wallace o f Westland, Nellie Crouch of Plymouth and morht Flora Wells
ofplym outh.
Burial was at Riverside Cemetery with Pastor Jack Williams officiating.
Memorial contributions can be made to (he Michigan Cancer Society.

Sjynder, eucharistic minister
Margaret Magnusson Synder, 66, o f Plymouth died March 17. Services were
March 23 at St. Kenneth’s Catholic Church with thet Rev William Pettit offiejating
Mrs. Sy
Synder was born; in 1921. in Cadillac, and lived in Plymouth for the past
40ij years. She retired from Northville State Hospital as a secretary and also
worked at the Mayflower Hotel.’ She also received her associates degree from
Madonna College in Gerontology.'Mrs. Synder was a member o f St. Kenneth’s
Cljurch and served as a eucharistic minister at nursing homes.
0
Survivors include: daughters Cherie Warzyniak {of Colorado, Margaret
Gordon o f Texas, Mary Murphy o f Arizona, Joan Magnusson of Utica, Ber
nadette Magnusson of Ann Arbor and Paulette Magnusson of Berkley; son John
Magnusson o f Berkley. Also surviving are seven grandchildren.
Burial was at Riverside Cemetery. Memorial contributions can be made to the
American Heart Association or in mass offerings. Local arrangements made by
Scnrader Funeral home.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy Road. Canton
455-0022
David A. Hay. Pastor
_ Sunday School for All Ages 9:45 am
Sunday Services 11:00 am. 6:00 pm
Wednesday Bibte Study & clubs 7:00 pm
Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505

Com munity

.

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH
14175 Farmington Road
Livonia
5224)830
Luther A. Werth, Pastor
Sunday Services 8:30 am and 11:00 am
Sunday School & Adult Bible Study 9:45 am
Preschool available

ST. PETER’S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1343 Penniman, Plymouth
Pastor Mark R. Freter
Sunday Services: 6 00 am amt 10:30 am •
Sunday School & Bible Classes: 9:15 am
Christian Day School
Principal JeroM Meier
453-0460
"W e care bocausfJosus cared"

R O S S . B . N O R TH R O P; & SO N

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

CARING It>B

M M O U m NOBTHVIUE A CANTON
j COMMUNITIES SINCE 1910

JOHN B. SASSAMAN
IMBlNONTHVIUJBRa
NORTHVILLE
MS-128 J

ROSS B. NORTHROP JR.
2MM GRAND RIVER
IRDftiMD
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Are you planning a party?
Karl’s offers a cozy, private
room for up to 150. Bowling
B a n q u e ts ,
s h o w e rs ,
retirement & rehearsal
dinners, any and all oc
casions.

KARL'S RESTAURANT
Gotfredson at N. Territorial
455-8450

111 k t

LITTLE BOONCENTER
1456 Sheldon
453-3300
8ooks. magazines,
local papers,
hardcovers, paperbacks.
The New York Times—
"Reading tor Everyone."

•:r
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E. MORGANHUMECKY
RACTING, INC. .
8787 {Chubb Rd., Northville
532-1302
• Residential • Commercial
• Ratios • Driveways
•
age Floors • Experienced
• insured • Free Estimates

Open Tuesday through Sunday

MIDWESTPERMA
CERAM
721-0777
34767 Font Road
Tubs, tite, even appfeuicas.
W orid's largest bathroom
resurfacing. Any color patented.
Fre# estimates.

HUGS A KISSES CHILDCARE
A LEARNINGCENTER
249 S. Main
Plymouth 459-5830
Register now (or
LOVING CHILD CARE
Kindergarten A Pre-School
Ages2-112to t*Opan 7amto a pm
F«Uand HWOsya• Sma«C knn

FIELDTRIPS

AhacUonmaOuaWiadTaachan

Pe*o.

JOANNE’S DANCE
EXTENSION

MODERNSCHOOL
OF DRIVING

42193 Ann Arbor Rd.
PMC Center * Plymouth
455-4330

29200 Vassar
Livonia
State approved teen classes starting
monthly at Plymouth Cultural Center.
Private adult lessons available.

RAY R. STELLA
CONTRACTING, INC.

HENDERSONGLASS, INC.

Each'of our garages built to your
particular need and home style.
,• Attached or Free Standing
• Free Estimates • Financing

46855.Five Mile Rd.
Plymouth 453-4712
between Sheldon and Beck Rd

476-3222 3264)620

Ballet—Tap—Jazz—Pre-School
Gymnastics—Fitness
Baton—Cheerieading
Vofessiona) and Certified Instructors

747 S. Main, Plymouth
459-7111

HI IT’S GREENHOUSE

"Flowers
and Plants
for alt seasons."

Nathm OakFtnfen Cc.

“PreservingOur Heritage."

IWUMrty
FfymMdh (SMVWaga)
4S 3-1M

PLYMOUTHFURNITURE
REFINISHING

Large Selection at Curio-China
Cabinets with Curved. Beveled.
Stained Glass.
Tables, Chairs. Lawyers Book
cases. Check our prices before
You Buy.

Han:Sum
by12loS.TmMSU.12M6

8770 Canton Center Rd.
459-6440
Auto Glass
One Hour Service
Mobile Service Available
Complete Residential & Commercial
Repair and Replacement

PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth, Ml
4534)400
r Conditioning • H ealing • Plum bing
r Cleaning • V isa • M aster Charge
Night & Day • Licensed • A ll A reas

ELY FUEL, INC.
• 316 N. Center, Northville
349-3350
MOBIL HEATINGOIL

• Budget Plan
• Automatic Delivery
*24-Hour Burner Seivice
| • Boilers &Furnaces—
Becket Oil Burners.

AIRTITE INSULATION

RAY R. STELLA
CONTRACTING, INC.

882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth 4534)250

747 S. Main, Plymouth
459-7111
1

Since 1960

PUCKETT CO,
412 Starkweather
Plymouth
4534)400
Sewer Cleaning • Plumbing
Heating • Air Conditioning
visa • Master Charge
Night & Day Service
Licensed • All Areas

Call Jay Oensmore

The most important room of your
home. Complete kitchen design and
planning service. Wood & Formica.
Free estimates A full financing.

Ride A Star
It's Bettw By Far
Serving Plymouth 4
Surrounding Areas.

STARCAB
£2223
• 24 Hour Service
• Airport Service
• Package Pick-up
&Delivery

ILYMOUTH LAWN
SI HAYING CO., INC.
“ E A R LY S EA S O N ”
DISCOUNTS

Gall Now for "FREE”
ESTIh lATESand Lawn Analysis

165 W. Pearl, Plymouth
455-7358

JOHNt. CUMMING
PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith
Plymouth 4534622
• Sewer and Drain Cleaning .
• Water Heaters
• Residential and Commercial
• Fixtures and Disposals
• Back Flow Testing
• Repairs • Modernization

Since 1958

WAGENSCHUTZLAWN
SPRAYING

WESTONWINDOW
REPLACEMENT

898 S. Main
Plymouth 453-1576

595 Forest. Suite 7B
Plymouth 459-7835

• Fart lizer—Granular or Liquid
Crat grass Control
'WeeiControl
Fun* us &Insect Control
Aaraing
• Snovjr Removal “Since 1953”

PELLA—the finest quality
replacement windows and doors.
Enjoy, the warmth and beauty of
wood Energy efficient vinyl
windows and ANDERSEN win
dows.

-

453-2133
• RofinfsMng

• Repair
• Antique Restoration
• Hand Stripping
• Interior Restoration

RAY R. STELLA
CONTRACTING, INC.
747 S. Main, Plymouth
459-7111
Com plete Rem odeling Service
>A dditions • Fam ily Rooms • Sun &
Garden • Rooms • Basem en! Remodeling
• Dorm ers 4 W ndow Replacem ents
Free Planning ( Estim ates

"Serving you Since 19t8"

Save on the cost of heating-cooling
Fast Professional Insulation
Blown—Blankat—Spray ON
"Your comfort is our business"

331 North Main

Fun Financing

Feature
your busihess
in Dial-lt
Shopping.
C al 453-6900
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| Women’s golf
I league starts
in Canton
A women’s golf league will be
sponsored by the Canton Parks and
Recrcatipn department, with weekly
play on Friday mornings.
Competition begins Friday, May 8 at
Fellows Creek Golf Course. The course
has expanded to 27 holes and has
opened a new clubhouse.
Registration is $10 for local
residents, plus weekly greens fees.
Call 397-5110 for further in
formation.
Register in person or by mail to
Canton Parks and Recreation, 1150 S.
Canton Center Rd., Canton, MI
48188.
* There will be a league meeting on
April 30 at 7:30 p.m. in the Canton
Township Administration Building.

PCA honors
athletes

Rock kickers win 2
Members of the Salem High varsity girls soorcer team for
1987 pose for a learn photograph before t re start of the

J
i.

J

Four varsity awards were presented"
to Plymouth Christian Acadmey
athletes last week duirng the PCA
winter sports award banquet.
Pat McCarthy was named player-ofthe-year for his efforts in leading the
boys basketball squad, while Steve
Windle, another Eagle hoopster, won
for “ total release performance.”
Nicole Hopper was named most
valuable player on the school’s girls
varsity volleyball squad and Kami
Rowe won the coach’s award.
Claudine Charlebois won the
coach’s award for cheerleading at
PCA.
Junior varsity awards went to Kevin
Breier and Ben Odom.

Steelers’
football sign-up
Sign-up dates for the' PlymouthC anton Steelers -Junior League
Football team will be held on Satur
days, April 11 and 25 and May 9, from
10 a.m . to 2 p.m. in the lobby o f Phase
III at Centennial Educational Park
(CEP).
Players and cheerleaders ages nine
through 13 years o f age are eligible.
Cost is $50 per player, $35 per
cheerleader and
$125
fam ily
maximum.
For more information call Sue
H erm an , 455-7299, o r Linda
R oushkdb, 459-9519.
A birth certificate is required.

1.

•

erience re
BY MARTY TUNGATE
The Salem Rock girls’ soccer team is
off to a kicking start, as they have
dominated two foes as they begin their
season with a bang.
“ Were going to take it all this year,”
Rock head coach Ken Johnson said.

Bold words coming from Johnson,
but it appears he has the athletes to
potentially back-up his words.
On March 25, the Rocks jumped all
over the Northvjlle Mustangs to open
their season, winning 5-2.
“ We handled Northville better than
I thought we could,” Johnson said'.
The Mustangs, who were a strong team
last year, returned all o f their players
from a year ago, but the Rocks han
dled them like they were freshmen,
according to Johnson.
Michelle Minton, Jennifer Belhart,
Lisa Hysko, Andre Overs, and Jill
Estey all scored for the Rocks. Estey
and Overs each had an assist in the
contest.

‘Vife played a great game against the
Mustangs,” Johnson added.
|The Rocks followed the the Northville victory by coming back and
hammering North Farmington 7-0.
“ We had our way with the
Falcons,” Johnson said. Terri King
and Minton had two goals each, while
E^tey, Hysko, and Pam Myer all
chipped in one goal. Jennifer Marshall
had two assists in the game, while
King, Estey and Tracey Krajewski all
added an assist in the win.
.“ This is the perfect team,” Johnson
id. “ We have four outstanding
freshman in Marshall, Minton,
Jennifer Degenhardt j and Sarah
Hayes.
“ Our team ■is quick up tront,”
Johnson continued. “ These girls are
bjetter than I thought they were.”
‘Everyone on this team is good. We
nave an excellent group this year. It’s

J

.

I

spring season.-The Rocks have already notched a couple of
wins in the young season.

a yso
going to be q lot o f fun,” Johnson
concluded.'
The Rocks are 2-0 on the year thus
far, and Johnson feels this team could
win the state championship this year.
The Rocks were sqowed out
Monday, bui will resume action
tonight, against always-strong Livonia
Churchill, at Churchill.
Kick-off is slated for 7 p.m.

Think golf
Time to think golf.
Action begins in the Men’s Night
Golf Leagues on Wednesday and
Thursday nights starting April 29 at
Fellows Creek Golf Course in Canton.
The golf nights are sponsored by the
C anton P ark s and R ereation
Department. Each is limited to 3b
golfers.

Dena Head, Salem High’s out players to be honored from Michigan.
standing girls basketball player, was
The five foot, 11-inch, Head led the
i ecently named to the 11th annual Rocks’ varsity girls team to the Class A
Parade magazine High School All- final four last year. She has been
Vmerica Girls Basketball Team.
named an all-state player, as well asallregional, all-conference and allHead, a junior, was one o f two
division.

4

Canton softball
The one position area that could give Sommerville, and the
Chiefs, a bit o f trouble this year, is behind the plate in the
catching department.
j
“ Livernois was our catcher last year, but after an injury her
doctor told her that she should not catch another game,”
Sommerville said. “ But we are searching, for a catcher, and
Debbie Smith is starting to look real good in that spot.”!
■
i
'■
! - ■ .

!
BY MARTY TUNGATE
W alt and see, says Max Sommerville, the veteran Cantojn (
head softball coach.
“ We have a young team this year,*' Sommerville said,
to call it a rebuilding year, but that's what it might be.
“ It’s just to early to tell.”

Preview

1987

;

CANTON
This year’s Canton softball team will be one o f the smaller
teams in years, according to Sommerville. Canton will only carry
13 team members, but there is the chance that Sommervil e may
still bring up some kids from the junior varsity squad.
“ I'm not to sure if I’m going to do that, but 1 may, Sommervillesaid.
.
/
.
Canton has yet to pick it’s captains, but the team leaders are
starting to come forward in the^e early workouts for the C hiefs,
according to Sommerville.
“ Sophomore Kelly McCumber, our shortstop, will be t^ne o f
our leaders this year,” Sommerville said. “ She’s a good hitter
and she's quick.”
Seniors Yvonne Livernois, a power-hitter, and Kelly
Lingenfelser, an outfielder, will play a large role in the team’s
success this spring, said Sommerville.
“ O ur two seniors are going to have to take on a o t o f
leadership this season,” he said.

T h f C rie r

■

i

!

Last year the Chiefs were 10-6 overall and finished in third
place in the Western division o f the Western Lakes Activites
Association (WLAA).
“ Last year when we were good, we were good, but when we
were bad, we were bad,” Sommerville said. “ I would like to see
this team come up with a little more consistancy this season.”
Laurie Madson will be the starting pitcher, according to
Sommerville, but some new players are also being worked into
thespot.
“ Laurie will start every game as o f now, but if the girls we're
trying to train to pitch continue to improve, they’ll'see some
time this year,” Sommerville said.
Sommerville, who is in his ninth year as the head coach at
Canton, feels that this is a team that needs to be tested.
•i
^
“ I’m not too sure what to expect. A lot o f the other teams in
the conference are returning a lot o f players,” Sommerville said.
“ W hat this team needs is to be tested.
• “ I guess we’ll just have to wait and see.”

Sw ng intot S fc f
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....,
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C anton k ick ers op en ’8 7
sea so n w ith 9 -0 v ic to r y '
BY MARTY TUNGATE
The young Canton girls soccer team
opened their season ripping Walled
Lake Western, 9-0, on Friday.
“ We had a great team effort from
all of the girls,” new Chiefs’ coach
Don Smith sqjd. “ We hope that all of
our games are won on a team effort.”

Sophomore Julie Stabnick had her
way with Walled Lake Western, as she
put in four goals. Sophomores Candi
Jones, Shanon Meath, 'Michelle
Fortier, Tricia Greenhalge and

Softball
There are still a few softball
openings available in the Canton Parks
and Recreation men’s and women’s
softballleagues.
Interested teams should call 3975110 for registration and entry fee
information.
Fees must be paid in full at Canton
Parks and Recreation Department,
1150 S. Canton Center Rd., Canton
MI 48188.
I

freshmen Jenny Russel all chipped in
one goal apiece.
0 Jen Saul held Walled Lake Western
scoreless in the net for the Chiefs.
“ Were a very young team, we have a
lot of very good sophomores,” Smith
said.
,
This year plan on seeing the Chiefs
doing a lot o f attacking, but also
emphasizing a strong defense.
“ We have quite a bit o f depth on this
year’s squad,” Smith added. “ YouMI
see everyone play in every game.”
*.
Smith doesn’t want to call this a
rebuilding year, but he has a lot: of
young players. Still he considers them
good young players.
“ Our team is about half and half,
half rebuilding, half outstanding,”
Smith said. “ The one word I would use
to describe ; o u r team is —
rejuvenation.”
\ “ The teams to beat for us this year,
as always, are Salem, Northville,
Livonia Churchill and Livonia
Stevenson,” Smith said. “ I think we
can play with, if not beat all of those
teams, but it will take a lot of work and
a lot o f team effort.”
The Chiefs, who will have one o f
their quickest teams ever, according to
Smith, look forward to getting into the
season.
“ I just want to get this thing
rolling,” Smith said. “ Because it
doesn’t matter how good you are, any
team can beat any other team on any
given day.”

Ready to play
Canton kickers (from left) Cheryl Nippa, Shelly Tutor, and Jennifer
Griffith before Friday’s game with Waited Lake Wes lent. (Crier photo byDamon Smith)

Final PCJBA sign-up
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Baseball league will hold late registration on
ed. April 8, between 7-9 p.m. at the Canton cafeteria for boys and girls
between 7-1.8 years of age. The fee is $20-$30. plus a $10 late fee.
Birth certificates are required if you did not play in the league last year.
Coachs, managers, league directors and umpires are still needed.
Anyone interested can sign up or call Chris at 455-5253 or 459-6085.

I

Freshmen deserve recognition as well
Recognition. It belongs to everyone
who plays sports in this community.
Recently the sports department
received a letter telling o f the great
accomplishments o f the Salem
freshmen girls vollyball team, which
posted a perfect 9-0 season/
Congratulations.
But 1 am sorry that we did not get
the chance to cover any o f the games of
what appears to be a powerhouse in the

Land of confusion
By Marty Tungate

making for Salem volleyball.
Why didn’t , our sports department
cover the great season and give the

A look at next weeks CEP games
CANTON
WED., APRIL 1
(H) Soccer vs. N. Farmington (7 pm)
THIIRS.. APRIL 2
(T) Girls Track at Spartan Relays
FRL, APRIL 3
(T) Soccer vs. Harrison (5 pm)
MON.. APRIL 6
(H) Baseball vs. Farmington (4 pm)
(T) Softball vs. Farmington (4 pm)

teahi
ain the kind of
deserves?
varsity
We keep very busy
sports scores and Sports feature stories
th^t keep us working late just about
ev^ry Monday.
We spend much o f our day hunting
down scores and comments from
players and coaches at the varsity level,
anti not one of these coaches men
tioned the great season jhat the Rocks
freshmen spikers were having.
We strive to recognize outstanding
teijms, young or old, but sometimes we

need your he!jj>. That’s right - give us a
call or let us know what is happening in
sports. .
In the futtjre if you think you or
someone neieds some* good old
recognition for something he or she has
accomplished; give us a call. Don’t
wait until the season is over to tell us.
So, although the season is over for
the amazing] freshmen Salem spike
squad, we would like to take our hats
off to themJaJnd give them some o f the
recognition they deserve.
So here*s| to Jenifer Justice, Cori
Fisher, LydisL white,. Candy Woitas,
Jenifer Ezzo Davis, Kolleen Lawrence,
Holly Hinzrtian, Lorie Cummings,
Jenifer Jenk >,!Aimee Rutan, and coach
Cathy Foust .1
Wait until Ithey get on the varsity
squad next year. Look out fpr the
Rocks spike squad then.

SALEM
WED , APRIL 1
(T) Soccer vs. Churchill (7 pm)
FRL. APRIL 3
(H) Soccer vs. Farmington (7 pm)

MON., APRIL 6
(T) Baseball vs. Churchill (4 pm)
(H) Softball Vs. Churchill (4 pm)

$

em ors
. V seniors golf league which starts in

Ma:ly will be played Tuesday mornings
at Fellows Creek Gollf Course in
Canton.
The Tuesday league is sponsored by
Canton’s Parks anjd Recreation
Dipartment.
Registration is $5. There are also

weekly greens fees to participate in the
seniors league.

Call 397-<jl ^0 for further details.
Register jin person or by mail to
Canton Parks and Recreation
Department, |U 50 S. Canton Center
R d., Canton, M I 48188.

“Jit
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P lym outh n ative lea d s
Spartans to NCAA fin a ls
'M**

Don McSween, seen in these photos from Friday’s NCAA semi-fin *ls with
Minnesota, Mends an intense love of the Rame with unmatched defensive
skills. The Spartans won the game 5-3 to reach Saturday’s finals only to
then fall to North Dakota.

The defenseman saw aetton
There ft only an even brighter future
throughout both contests and earned
on the horizon for Michigan State
University senior hockey star Don '.^all-tournament honors following the
championships.
McSween.
It was a heartbreaking defeat for the
McSween, a native o f Plymouth and
senior captain and his t eammates and a
graduate of Bedford Catholic Central,
tough way to end a four year career at
has had an almost storybook career at
MSU.
MSU; last year he helped the Spartans
“ I knew I was getting into a good
win the NCAA Division I hockey
program at State,’ he said in a recent
championship.
interview. “ But I never realized we
Bui last Weekend the Spartans were
we’re going to be this successful.
.unable to successfully defend their
The 5-11, 196-pound jskater has
title, falling to North Dakota on
played a key role in MSU’s domination
Saturday, 5-3, after beating the
of the NCXA hockey scene for the past
University o f Minnesota on Friday by
three years. He was al first-team Allthe same score.
. Central Collegiate Hockey Association
player as a sophomore and junior, and
was named to the second-team West
All-America team as a junior.
McSween has captained the Spartans
for three years. He is MSU’s career
record holder for most points by a
defenseman with 129.
This year McSween notched seven
goals and 23 assists.
McSween started as freshman at
Michigan State after walking on to the
team in 1983. He tumecjl down a chance
to play for the University o f Michigan
at the time, opting for Michigan State
instead.
In 1984, McSween was drafted by
the National Hockey League’s (NHL)
Buffalo Sabres.
But before he report s to the Sabres
organization, the natural team leader '
will get a chance to trayel to the Soviet
Union this summer to play in the 1987^
PravdaCup.
)
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Super Sewer issue adds to Canton’s
Coatinned from page 3
after Clerk Linda Chuhran sued the
board, charging ihem with interfering
•with her duties as clerk.
The board has filed a countersuit,
and a hearing on the matter will be held
in Wayne County Circuit Court this
Friday.
But the lawsuits coming at the board
o f trustees recently has not visibly
upped legal expenses for the board,
according to figures.
About $2,600 has been spent on the
lawsuit brought by . Chuhran, ac

cording to John Spencer, finance
director.
J
Ordinance and zoning legal expenses
also have not changed dramatically
within the last five years, even with the
number o f lawsuits filed challenging
the Master Land Use Plan adopted by
the board in September.
“ The fees started going up with
Super Sewer,” Spencer said, ‘That’s
primarily the reason for the increase
in legal expenses in the last few years

s,-i tu ;or :hv- :ir-: lu w o rd - lu
•■ach add itiona l wore: Deadline
Mon dav. 4 p :n Cali 453- 6900

Continued from page 3

$44,695.38, down nearly $5,000 from
the figure for 1979-80($48,551.52).
Then in 1981-82 the budget curve for
legal costs jumped up to $88,470.70-. It
trailed o ff to $84,492.82 the following
year, but was equal to 1981-82 in terms
o f per cent o f budget .
The district uscs thrcc legal firms.
Thrun, Maatsch and Nordbcrg, out of
Lansing, handle any legal functions
related to elections, bond issues, or

borrowing by the dist rict.
A Birmingham firm - Clark, Hardy,
Lewis, Pollard and Page - deal with
labor issues for the district, white the
local firm o f Draugelis, Ashton,
Scully, Haynes, Maclean and Pollard
take care o f any local legal exepense,
such as the sale of district property.
“ During any one year the figure can
go up or down,” Hocdel said. “ We try
to anticipate any litigation and resolve
them as quickly as possible.”

Crier Classifieds

Curiosities

Articles For Sale

Business Opportunities

Lessons

Dick Kippihln has i Iiw b Jimmy Buffet
sB»ums? Wow! No wondor ho gavo up
eggnog for margarttas!
SNrioy - you know tho hooptta) by hoort
now - you’ve boon Btoro onoggh

Oop^li ft|^ chair, isMlQMrtBV and adds
and undo. 453-2004
Soars 5 tip. rnlotBter, swcsBsnt ccndNicn.
$2004554502

ART LESSONS
A l modi*, Mi agon, aB funl! CaR today,
456-1222Art Stem A Mora Plymouth

Gory - hopo you'ro to iing botfer,

TAX PREPARATION
CPA, Cartlfiad Financial Planner,
Ptymouth office. CaB 4554002

SatBteHUNONElt SECtIMNG—STUFF
ING ENVELOPES. OFFER-DETAILS
RUSH STAMPED SELF ADDRESSED
ENVELOPE. BBP0UAL PNS41X17410,
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL SSStB
Tmloai MMShhmmc p n g n i
Arts and cmR show M y 19.11, and 12.
Space avaBibte. CaB075-7300
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AHTRAIN IS HERE!!!

Tim Ford fe 40! (Happy Birthday a coupia
weeks late!
Mom I Dad H raoNy wM ba oka* Sua
Can’t waft for you to soa!
Russ - braak out tha champagna now!
Wa mads tha big jump.
Happy Anniversary to Chris I Dav
Herriman
Blue - Why did you chango your nama?
- Per. I Hted Pink parsonaWy.______ __
Has Rad baan writing curios (or Blua?
M - can’t wait to bars my midriff in CA
Do thay really hava whaals on tha gon-

Tax Sendees

Business
CARPET REPAIRS
of carpal
upd^ Hcndhisdi dsotaRor nifli rand now
caipti aho BvaMaMi. M ftr .it vies. 729
1227

Losing mbR** of tare how ream tar more.
CMM cam fa> Item taya. 2 yaars and up.
CaB4652275

Craft A Hobby
JudPs Bog factory now takiag onters for
laigo stuHsd pound hoands and spring
handbags caEOOI-OOOOtamGpm

Firewood
May’s Firewood $3650 faca cord.
PeBvared caB coBact (517)797-4975
“A to W” Firewoods, Bppla, Chany,
Bhclias. tton Hfckorta*. Oaks, walnut 7
dsysa amok atoco is m Frao MndBng and
M m O ft waak. A ka M aU auk of
IlM ik o m
t o L ■■ ■- ■—*-------- to
noraiPN
vewo■fmm
. rane aennion • dona.

OOvSS tfl veM ctr

Hand* - I hoar your father is rotiring. Is
ha moving to sunny CaNfomia?
Nica pipes Lark and Yram. Nak
Ranaa’a a “good agg” too. Z.__________
Industry at night Guys naxt tbna ww go
ormng aong trw oow iw m mouBify
“parkway” lot’s bring tha camera. Fifth
eohamniots.
Sua can’t find white sboaa that ftt hor
sits anywhere. It just won’t ba an Easfer
outfit without white shoos. Z
Dr. Fuss thanks tor tho Zug island ad
venture. Ras
Mica try Gophsrs!
OJC.Pinkitis.Blua.

Child Care

3493019________ _ L_ ______________

Landscaping
Happy BhthOay-Br la Daw ftonfrawt

GARDENTMJJNG
536-7944

Lawn Sendees

Pots
grooming in my homo. S11jOO Plymouth
Canton man.4591241

Photography
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY
SPECIALIZING M WEDDINGS AND
" FAIRLY PORTRAITS. 4533972
DEVLINPHOTOSERVICE
apodal day. For ■ppototmant caB 455
8510
CAMERAREPAIR SERVICE
Frea estimates
Far appotetmantcsH 4550510______ ^
Photography by Joyca
Wsddlng-Portratts-Boudoir
4551010, caB far appototmant
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Comptoto coaaraga for $30020 By Dory
Photography4590736

Sharpening
BOB'S SHARP-ALL
Wo sharpen anything with an
nd stool saws. Tima
tawnfgan ton toola to ba ahorpanod.
8445Canton Cantor Rd.

MiiMte Home For Sale
1904 14x70 f t T riu m p h ----- ---

Gowton luluMMsg. Laigo and sma«
pwdaaa Iteaaiuadite Pan HITTTTi
PHH.PURSEU.
'
LAWHAAHDSCAPE

12x12 dock am
HMs Park 453-1778__________________

PowarraklagKMhsIchtog. S rmH fcmdacapo jobs. Rve yaars asp. tlcAnaurad,
CaB today. 4559949

Caprice! Classic 09 4 door V-C Undsr
17,000 antes. Vary good com
$193004650602after 4 pm

Vehicles Far Sate

Lessons
Zug is fend ak night Wad, aimoat
Sony Mom! Happy SBth Birthday. Ksn
Steve tafts naughty whan ANYONE wafts

by-

_______ '

Tha COCA COLA FACTORY rooBy is
a must for ail Coca cola addfct*.
KAY ARNOLD is otdar now - ask hor
how old (bar 26-ysar-oid son says aha’s

PIANOORGAMVOCAL
LEADSHEETS ARRANGEMENTS
u p pu m a s
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FORMERLYWITHARNOLDTWILLIAMS
CTAtajEP GLASS CtA8SE8.«gn up

FOrBale-to be nmvadIMO Detraitor 4510062
HOP Chaoafto auto. 4deer. $000 456 2MM
81 Escort Stendrad Irana. AJC 03200
ndtes. $700 or bast altar. Must aaO 453$350or bool altar.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS is coming oarty at
2 am April 5 - goodbya ona hour’s sloop.
ANGELO turned 70 (?1)

Articles For Safe
Dahew - 20 In. foidbig bfta $110 nomr
boon wood. 397-2023
Aastad Junior Sanalor clabs. 7 piocas 1
and 3 woods. 3A 7, • boas and putter.
Brown A whfta bag and wood covers. Vary
<
» » * » » # ♦ # * # # * # r #j
»t*t0»***•»****••*•++••*

r

McBAIN

• Cornpktt Colision Repair

• Fast Frimdy Service .
455-3370

Fram e Straightening • Auto Reconditioning
Guaranteed Color Match • Rental Available
Insurance Work • Free Estim ates
Curt
Hpmdb
RTM.SU.9-1

Crier Classifieds

Services

Services

WOOD FLOORS
RafMahad and Installed. Beautify your
homo amt Increase tha value. 482-94% or
428-8168
.

Retiree wants repair work,
hanging, carpentry, etc.
Call 453-8060
General Hoc______ ,
Thursdays sUN avaMeble.
estimate. PlymouthiCantDn
Danbe 981-3114
Cal MAID SUPREME for an excellent
team of experianead makta. insured,
Bonded and references. Ann 595-4814
Sumer422-4487

Painting and wallpapering. Expert service.
Senior discount Fro# estimate. CaN Jim
#1422-0563
Painter axporlancod, raaaonablo.
references available, ca l Jany at 420-2087
CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL
Nieo fabric Nna - Balloons, Austriana and
Comico Boarda 422-0231
Hand K HOME REPAIRS
Small jobs, paint up and Ox up.- Inaurad.
Dick 463-8123; Bob 4864H13
burtna Tax Service 12 yaara experience
SpadaNxad In 1040 and abort form.
Special atadant rates. Call 387-8018
Painter - aamt rotirad, piofanlonaM ntorior and exterior, 27 years axparlanea,
tree estimates. 455-2129 ■
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Up to 12 cu. yard stake trucks will haul
away anything your trash man cannot or
won’t Shads, garages, ponds, ate. Tree
mmovaL Hank Jolmaon A Sons since
1970. Phone persistently seven days a
weak. 349-3018 _____________
.
H and K Painting. Insured. 453-8123«or
591-0743
TYPEWRITER
Cleaning and repair, all models.
Reasonable and guaranteed work. Call
Jim, 5253033

Moving &Storage

Bands
THE MOODS! For your
party. Pteeaaa Ml
perlenced, versatile 6
4 piece 455-2605
HyTymes
Versatile band tor weddings
events. Professional video h
sludto, 453-2744

Situations Wai
LAMBERTOCONSTRU
AN typos of cement work. No ]
or sm al. Licensed and bis. Fraa
estimates. 455-2925
TYPIST, RECEPTIONIST, DRIVER, AN
NOUNCER, OR BABYSITTER. 4568478

WHITEWATER RAFTINGTRIP
Departing May 8th needs adventurous
people for 3 day, 2 night trip to West
vJfbginia. tndudae: round trip banwm tatfftft bv Motor CmcIl hotel.
refreshments and rafting. Only $170 ca l
522-2568

DAKHOME IMPROVEMENT
Specializing In kitchens, bathe, doors,
counter lops and windows. Licensed A
insured. Free estimates. 899-8456
“
SINGLE?
HALL FOR RENT
Town and City club for singles, degreed,
Masonic Temple, downtown Plymouth.
up scale adults. fravsl, dbilng events.
- For availability and cost write P.O. Box'
Ann Arbor and Metro area, 683-1820
317, Plymouth, Ml 48170 4558944
anytime.
________ ■
Do you need a handyman? Someone to
hang waHpapet? CaH RJ 901-4844
J.
RIGBY BOYCE
Office space for rent. PMC Center (Ami
PAINTING CONTRACTORS
Arbor Rd. east of LUley)200a q ,tt, 400sq.
Residents and commercial inskfefoutslde.
ft, 994 eg. H. 455-2541
Free estimates. Call ua 4534)607
REMODELING, REPAIRS, PAINTING.
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, BASEMENTS.
GRANDOPENING
CABINETS, COUNTERTOPS.
One month free rent with min. of three
LOCK AND DOOR REPAIR. IN
months lease. Low monthly rates. Wide
STALLATION. NO JOB TOO SMALL
range
of unit shoe. Open seven days a
LOCAL
REFERENCES.
FREE
week. National Mini Storage. 6729 Canton
ESTIMATES. .
.
Canter Rd. Canton 4504400
DON THOMA, 981-0657

HaHFor Rent

Office Space For Bent

Storage Space For Rent

INDEPENDENT
HOUSCLEANER:
DEPENDABLE,
THOROUGH.
REASONABLE RATES, REFERENCES.
PLEASE CALL BARBARA 425-2910
BETWEEN 8 AND 9 AJI.

S rr vK

I ): i t■i M r\

Building Ranwition
Steam Cleaning.
—
Akmdnum brick painted surfaces

Hemes For Sale
Charming vintage (tape Cod. 3 blocks
from downtown Plymouth on quiet shoot
3-5 bedrooms, 2 bath, 2 car garage with
krit, updated kitchen, beautiful hardwood
floors end trim throughout. $127,500 by
appointment only 453-0082
(Jot or aol, residential or commsmlaL
Answer any Real Estate question (Free
Market Analysis) CaB Jim SMertet Century

2IT

Orfck-Mocfc-cement
5250500

Aluminum Siding
AHminum Siding d eansd and waxed. 525-

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. (U
repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. CaH 005807-8000 Ext
GH463S for current mpo Net

UDDY MOVING
Senior discount, hi homo Iras oottmote.
Plymouth werehouee. Licensed and te
emed. 421-7774

HelpWanted

HelpWanted

TYPISTS - $500 weakly at homo! Write P.O.Box 075 EIxobothHJ 07207_______
Greenhouse and garden center work. Full
or part ttaw apply at Clyde Smith A Son
8000 Newburgh Woottend.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $t8,040$50^3Wyr.
Now Hiring. CaN 005-807-0000 ExL R-4535
lor currant federal Hat

Excellent Income far part Mms home
assembly work. For brio. caN 312-7418400 Ext 1203

RiCEPTIONISTniLLING CLERK
Organized recoptiohist needed te busy,
fast paced office. Light biding experience
necessary. Hourly rate, paid benefits.
Ltvonis area. Send returns to: Recep
tionist P.O. BOX8128 Detroit, Ml 48208
FEDERAL STATE * CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
$16,707 to $58,148nreer, Now Hiring CALL
JOB UNE 1-518-459-3611 ExL F4582 for
H«ttog24HB
Plymouth Live-In cere needed tor ohteriy
ssmitevaNd. Days 455-3833 Evenings 961• 3871 ■
AIRLINES. NOW HIRING. Flight At
tendants, Travel Agents, Mechanics,
Customer Servict. Listings. Sslsrtes to
50K. Entry level positions. CaN 8056878000 Ext A-4535
| ________
Help wanted - for}production te ice
Cream plant te Plymouth. Two shifts 6
am-230 pm, 2$0 pm to 1030 pm
available. CaNbotweep 2-8 pm 450-6980
TELEMARKETERS
Flextole hours, day encVor night shift.
CaN,
I •
458-1800
or apply te parson to Rlchpien Food
Sanies PMC Canter 2nd floor 42237 Ann
Arbor Bd.Ptymouth |
,
Now Hiring - tuN time day cook pay
stertteg at $4S0 an hqur. Apply te parson
Bob Evans Restaurant Ford Rd. ond 1-275
AIRLINE, CRUISE SHIP Jobe now hiring.
Ug money. MW Irate. 718882-2900, In
cluding evenings ExL 8007
Receptionist - part time, fiexRrie hours,
misc. office duties. CaN456-7474between
18pm ■
_______
■
________ ' ■
BJ Corey’s hair eslgn - Hekdreseer
needed. Manicurist
needed apply ta person to 1205 S. Mote
FtymouWi
•
Firestone: Certified technician wanted.
Must hew own tools experience te
brakes, front ond aNgnment Celt Pat 4533300
FACTORYWARBtOUSE AND
INDUSTRIAL
Need 50 men I women to AN foNowtag
oponlngo:
Pocfcogteg teopoclteg,;oeoomMy> rocking,
punch prone, driN press, screw mochteo
manta Cai 4252700 No fee. Employer's
Tv^nrremw^n
mmmmwv
a n ta i
vS
v^^newrw

• Gantxis
• Hoi Tubs
• Greenhouses

please call Dennis or Nan.

453-6172

Looking for a plsaaant work onvbonaionL
TorrNic customers. FlexMe hours - We
need you. CaN today, Cheese A Wine Bam
453-1700. Ask for Pam
___________
Part time retail help. Must work some
weekends. CaH Donna at Bed N Stead
4557380 ________________
ATTENDANT female or mete. Immsdtate
opening for a fuN Urns person. CaN for an
appt for a parsonal tetarviaw with tha
General Manager. Colony Car Wash
Plymouth 4551011 _____________ _
Experienced Designer wanted. Apply in
person Rfesr Floral Co, 728 & Mate,
Plymouth 4650722_________________
SECRETARY NEEDED
Ona girl office te Plymouth
2 or 3 days per week, ItexMe hours.
Taka charge type. Must be granmUcariy
correct with a good phono manner and
strong coramunlcaMcn afcdte- Respond to
P.O. Box 780 Plymouth, Ml 48170

AIRLINE
TRAINING
INTERVIEW S
Would you like a career with
W ESTERN AIRLIN ES, UNITED
A IRLIN ES, TWA, PIEDMONT,
CONTINENTAL or MIDWAY
A IRLIN ES? These are just a few
of the 109 airlines you might be
interviewing with if you were an
International A ir t Academ y
graduate! More than 5000 In
ternatio nal
A ir
Academ y
graduates are already enjoying
the excitem ent of the airline
industry. You could be joining
tfiem after ju st 12 w eeks of
International A ir A cadem y
training! Find out how! Attend
the special 2-hour sem inar.

MONDAY—APRIL 6
MAYFLOWER HOTEL
827 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth 7r30.p.m.

OR
WEDNESDAY—APRIL 8

If you’ve ever considered a

1150 Ann ArtowRd.

n f i Ate , Fumttiir*, MwtoQ n lM n R N ^ M , CaOCDM
Ir l
g
mtec. April 2 ,3 ,4 from
nom 5 4 40028
» Maiditono wool of Canton
m i Center, Nc
North of
Wamn.

E m ploym ent Market

PATIOS
R.M0NTRY
CONSTRUCTION

Garage Sate

DAYS INN — DETROIT METRO AIRPORT
8800WICKHAM RD. ROMULUS
2£0 or 7.1)0 pm .

Career in Real Estate
c a i n e w « a n e t rm e tu n 3 w m iw c irT *» n
menui wim t K c t n f h t m e s u n w e ll urn am
laundry, enormous country Mown, targe tarmJ, m «/iuTI
UtepUu & heatalalnt Insert. Ooorwaa ft paw S tenor)
. yard Backs ft ukads h r Ike utnat! in pthacy Additional
hX ufesM w It I * M in . Central Ale. An ? car garage
Neutral Oicer H E D U f fVIIW tVIMW MUM f

Whfr* Airlin* Cmrem Mcgiuf
455-5880

d

Ash ter Mzrysr Bert RtMtt 459-3500

SUBURBAN

188 N. Main
Plymouth

INTERNAIIONAlAIRACADfMY
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Whether your financial needs are as i
uncomplicated as a ch ecking account
or involve specialized services for start
ing your own business] you can bank
on First of America
Checking and Savings Accounts
Investment Accounts and Services
Trust Services
Personal and Commercial Loans
24 Hour Banking
Convenient Locations
Auto Loans
Home Equity L nes;
:

i

O FIRSTPF

AFRICA

\W

r e G m m u n ity B a n k s F i i p t

459-9000

